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Summer Session Calendar 1985
(Registration c ontinues through the beginning of each session. )

Residence Halls Open

(Refer to the Accommodations sec tion of this
catalog for more
information)
First Day of Classes

7-Week
Session

4-Week
Session

4-Week
Session

7-Week
Session

6-Week
Session

4-Week
Session

Variable
Session

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

May 13June 28

May 13June 7

June 17July U

July 1Aug. 16

June 24Aug. 2

July 22Aug. 16

Variable
Dates

Sun . , May 12

Sun., May 12

Sun. June 16

Sun., July 2 1

A rranged

2:00p.m.

2:00 p.m.

2: 00 p.m.

Mon . , May 13 Mon. May 13 Mon., June 17

Sun . , June 30 Sun . , June 23
2 :00 p.m.

Mon . , July 1

2 : 00 p.m.

2: 00 p.m.

Mon. , June 24 Mon. , July 2 2

Variable

*As a general rule, students must add classes prior to the second class meeting

Last Day to ADD or
Change Credit or
Grade Options*
Last Day to DROP

May 10

M ay 10

June 14

June 2 8

June 2 1

July 19

Variable

Last Day to
W ITHDRAW W ith
Grade of 'W.'

May 2 8

May 21

June 25

July 17

July 7

July 30

Variable

Session Ends

June 2 8

June 7

July 12

Aug. 16

Aug. 2

Aug. 16

Variable

Holidays: University Closed
Monday, May 27, Memorial Day
Thursday, July 4, Independence Day
Break: June 10- 14 No Day Classes
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The dates shown in this calendar are
subject to change at any time by of
ficial action of the University o f
Southern Maine.
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University of Southern Maine
Give yourself credit and make the right choice this summer
choose Summer Session at USM
The University of Southern Maine (USM)
is a coeducational, public university located
in Portland and Gorham, Maine, with an
enrollment of over 8,00 0students during the
regular academic year. The University is ac
credited by the New England Association of
Schools and Colleges. During the summer,
over 3,000 students attend classes and take ad
vantage of the abundant recreational activities
offered in southern Maine.With its two cam
puses, USM combines the resources of a
large university with the more personal ap
proach of a smaller college.
The University operates from 8: 00 a .m. to
9:30p. m . , offering classes in liberal arts,
teacher preparation, nursing, business, and
law.Over 250credit and noncredit courses
will be available to students during the sum
mer of 19& 5. In addition, unique institutes and
programs
including the prestigious
Stonecoast Writers'
Conference, an
Elderhostel, a music camp for talented high
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school students, and an Environmental
Science Workshop for teachers will bring
people together to share ideas, develop pro
fessional expertise, learn new skills, or ex
tend interest. Over 25 special summer pro
grams will be offered on the University cam
pus, as well as on Mackworth Island in
Falmouth and at Wolfe's Neck Farm in
Freeport.

USM is part of the rich past, the
dynamic present, and exciting
future of southern Maine.
The campuses of USM offer a number of
unique points of interests-a blend of the old
and the new. On the Gorham campus, which
is more than 100 years old, is the McLellan
House, dating from 1 73
7 and believed to be
the oldest brick house in the state of Maine.

The Art Gallery, built in 1878, was an early
Gorham town hall. Corthell Hall was built
in 1878 and named for the first president. The
President's house was built in 1906 and is the
home of the president, Robert L . Woodbury.
Among the Portland campus buildings are
the Alumni Center, the only remaining
building of the Deering Estate, an eighteenth
century farm; the seven-story Center for
Research and Advanced Study, which houses
the University of Maine School of Law and
University administrative offices ; and a
modem science building which houses the
Southworth Planetarium, considered to be
one of New E ngland's finest.
In addition, the Intown Center at 6 8High
Street was the early site of Portland Children's
Hospital, was later the first location of the
University of Maine School of Law, and now
provides a convenient location for classes in
the downtown area .

Summer Selections
Summer in Maine-a blend of
educational, cultural, and
recreational activities.
Summer offers a blend of the educational,
cultural, and recreational . Three stage pro
ductions, Cabaret, Man ofLa Mancha, and
Relatively Speaking, are planned by our
award-winning theatre department . Poetry
readings, music concerts, planetarium shows,
art exhibits, and nature walks will enrich your
campus stay. Complete and modern gym
nasiums are headquarters for our popular
Lifeline programs which are available to sum
mer students.
Students are encouraged to take advantage
of the University's ideal location. An attrac
tive vacation area, southern Maine offers a
plethora of activities for visitors in the sum
mertime. A nationally recognized orchestra,
resident theatre and dance companies, an ex
citing art museum, and picturesque shopping
make the city of Portland a cultural center for
the area. In addition, the surrounding lakes,
mountains, and fabulous Maine coast afford
a variety of recreational activities during the
summer. Two coastal state parks (Crescent
Beach and Two Lights) are about a half -hour's
drive from either campus. To the west,
Sebago Lake State Park is about a 45-minute
drive from the Gorham campus.

This summer, the University of
Southern Maine will host a variety

issues as the "four generation socie
ty."

of activities for the entire family.
These will include:

Films: a blend of the contemporary
and the nostalgic will make the sum

Theatre: a spectacular season that
will include Man of

La Mancha,

mer film festival at USM exciting and
unique.

Cabaret, and Relatively Speaking is
The Outdoors: for those in love

planned.

with the outdoors, a series of bird

Music: the second summer concert
series featuring the Southern Maine

walks and nature walks will be hosted
free of charge.

Concert Band will take place on the
Gorham campus.

Planetarium: with shows every
Friday and Sunday evenings, this

Art: USM's Art Gallery will again

host a special exhibit.

summer will prove to be both enter
taining and educational.

Lectures: a variety of lectures of in

UV/fe's Neck: a series of nature

terest to all will be held, including an

walks and marine life lectures will be

international

lecture series

with

visiting scholars and a public policy

held amid the rich resources of
Wolfe's Neck Farm.

lecture series on such contemporary

For more information regarding these special Summer Selections, contact
the Summer Session Office at

780-4<J76.
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Summer Hours, Offices, and People
USM has many offices designed to assist you as you involve yourself in Summer Session. The reference list below highlights a few of the offices
frequented during the summer. Most offices on campus are open from 8:00a . m. to 4:30p.m. Some offices will have extended hours to accom
modate student registration. P lease contact the Summer Session office for more information.

Telephone Number

Location

Office

Contact Person
Richard Sturgeon
John Farrar

109 Corthell Hall (Gorham)

780-4040/4059
780-5340

Department of Conferences

100 Payson Smith (Portland)

780-4<J74

Kevin Russell

Financial Aid

202Corthell Hall (Gorham)

780-5 250

Richard Campbell

68 High Street, Portland

780-4470

Kathleen Bouchard

Professional Development Center

305 Bailey Hall (Gorham)

780-5315

Registrar's Office

113 Corthell Hall (Gorham)

780-5230

John Keysor

Residence Life

100 Upton Hall (Gorham)

780-5240

Chuck Lamb

780-4<J76
780-5264

Susan Silvernail

780-4026
780-5200

JoAnn Bell
Anita Higgin s

Advising and Information
Department

Off-Campus Programs

Summer Session

Business Office

llO Payson Smith (Portland)

228 Deering Ave. (Portland)
Gorham Campus (after May 1 3)
128Payson Smith (Portland)
1 1 0 Corthell Hall (Gorham)

George Lyons
Joyce Martin

E xtended Hours for Registration

Advising and Information Department

Summer Session Office

Business Office
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110Payson Smith

May 13-14 (8:00 a.m.-7:30p. m.)
July 1-2
(8:00 a.m.-7:30p .m.)

Gorham Campus

May 13-14 (8:00 a.m.-7:30p.m.)
July 1-2
(8:00 a.m.-7:30p.m.)

1 28 Payson Smith

May 13-14 (8:00 a.m.-7:30p. m.)
July 1-2
(8:00 a.m .-7:30p.m.)

Special Programs
Institutes for
Educators
The Professional Development Center of
the College of Education sponsors special
summer programs for graduate and recer
tification credit. Call 780-5315 for further
information.
Sharpening Skills in Writing
and Crit ical Thinking
(EDIS 430-51)
l\lay 14, 21, 28, June 4 (4-7 p.m.) and
May 18, June 1 (9-12 noon)
An 18-hour workshop and practicum for
active professionals, particularly prospective
applicants to graduate programs in education.
The course provides guided practice in clear,
persuasive writing and analysis of graduate
level readings. Recertification credit. For ad
ditional information, contact the Professional
Development Center, 305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038 (2<17)780-5315.
Teaching about Global Issues
(EPD 528-51)
June 19-July 3
This course is designed for elementary and
secondary teachers who want to interna
tionalize existing curriculum or organize new
courses in world af fairs. The concept of in
terdependence, with its implications for the
United States role within the world communi
ty will be explored. Instructional strategies
and resource aids will be emphasized.
Graduate/recertification credit. For further
information, contact the Professional
Development Center, 305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038, (2<17)780-5315. Loca
tion ofcourse: Morse High School, Bath, Me.

T h e Economic Education Workshop
(EPD 529-51)
June 20-July 3
This workshop is designed for teachers to
develop an understanding of basic economic
concepts in order to integrate economic
education into their curriculum. No prior
knowledge of economics is necessary.
Through a self-designed project, the needs
of teachers of all grade levels will be address
ed. Graduate/recertification credit. For fur
ther i nformation, contact the Professional
Development Center, 305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038, (2(]7)780-5315.

Institute in Gerontology Education: The
Aging Worker (HRD 654-51)
June 24-July 12
This institute will assist human resource
personnel, adult educators, and other help
ing professionals to increase knowledge and
develop skills relating to the older worker.
The status of older persons in American
society, social and public policy aspects of ag
ing and work, the assets and Iiabil ities of the
aging worker, and opportunities for in
novative workplace designs will be treated.
Graduate/recertification credit. For further
in formation, contact the Professional
Development Center, 305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038(2<17)780-5315.

Mental Health Needs of Hearing Impaired
Children and Their Families (EPD 626-51)
July 8-July 12
This course, to be held on Mackworth
Island, is sponsored by the Governor Baxter
School for the Deaf and the University of
Southern Maine. Areas central to mental
health issues of the hearing impaired will be
examined. The psychology of deafness. the
needs of the deaf and their fumilies, interven
tion strategies, and the development of sup
port services are the topics to be examined.
Graduate/recertification credit. For more in
formation, contact the Professional Develop
ment Center, 305Bailey Hall, Gorham, Me.
04038 (2<17)780-5315.

Southern Maine Writ ing Project
(EPD 520-51)
June 24-July U
Affiliated with the National Project Net
work, SMWP will conduct an intensive three
week writing institute for classroom teachers
and language arts specialists. The course is
designed to develop materials and presenta
tions for subsequent in-service workshops in
Maine schools. Graduate credit. Also offered
at mid-coast site, July 17-August 2. For fur
ther information, contact the Professional
Development Center, 305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038 (2<17)780-5315.
Project for the Development of Instruc
tional Support Teams (EPD 525-51)
July 1-July 19
This project has a t wo-fold objective: par
ticipants will expand their own repertoires of
instructional strategies and develop a capacity
to coach other teachers in the acquisition and
use of these skills. The instructional theories
and strategies of Madeline Hunter (Masterv
Teaching) and Bruce Joyce (Models ��
Teaching) will be analyzed, demonstrated,
and practiced. Procedures fur observing and
coaching teaching will be developed.
Graduate/recertification credit. For further
information, contact the Professional
Development Center, 305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038 (2<17)780-5315.
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The Community , the Environment,
and You (EDIS 437-51)
July 8-August 2

Arts Education Institute (EPD 5 03-51)
August 12-August 17

In Celebration of Children's
Literature (EDIS 438-51)
July 17-July 19

This institute is designed to provide a varie

This course, developed by the Star Foun

An institute immersing the participants in

ty of arts experiences and arts education

dation, explores the essential resources of

the wonders of children's literature. Drawing

strategies for elementary classroom teachers

water, food, shelter, energy, and water. The

upon

authors/illustrators,

who wish to incorporate more arts in their

interrelatedness of our resources, current

story tellers, critics, poets, university and

educational programs. Graduate/recertifica

technology, and possible solutions to en

master teachers/librarians, the course will

tion credit. Contact: Joanna Moore, 8Robie

vironmental problems

provide

will be

explored

through theoretical and historical perspec

the talents

of

participants with skills to use

literature in exciting ways with students.

Andrews

Hall,

Gorham,

Me.

04038

(207)780-5468.

tives, as well as field trips to community sites.

Teachers,

The program is designed for teachers of

librarians,and parents are welcome. Recer

grades 6-12 with or without a background i n

tification credit. For additional infonnation,

science education. Recertification credit. For

contact the Professional Development Center,

Dance/Movement Education Institute
(EDIS 386-51)
August 19-August 23

further information, contact Peter Naiden,

305 Bailey Hall, Gorham, Me . 04038
(207)780-5315.

classroom and physical education teachers

Science Department, North Yannouth Acad

administrators,

specialists,

emy, Yarmouth, Me. 04096(2ffi) 846-9051.
Course location: Nonh lfznnouth Academy,
Yannouth, Me.

Educational Implications of Language
Disorders (EPD 527-51)
July IS-July 19

the skills and self-confidence needed to utilize

Teaching Science and Social Studies in the
Elementary School: A Site Approach
(EDIS 431-51)
August 5-August 9

fessional Development Center, 305 Bailey
Hall, Gorham, Me. 04038, (207) 780-5315.

using local sites to enrich the teaching of
science and social studies. Using three Maine

effect of language disorders on reading and

sites as models (Wolfe's Neck Farm, Mast

speech; pragmatic curriculum adaptations to

Landing Sanctuary, and the Pettingill Farm),

psychological

aspects of

academic concepts. Recertification credit.
For additional information, contact the Pro

This course provides an opportunity for

This course includes the study of diagnostic

the

movement in their classrooms, in lesson plan
ning, and as an au xiliary tool in teaching

educators to explore and develop curriculum

tools for identifying language disorders; the

meet the needs of the language impaired; and

This course is designed to give elementary

participants will explore the philosophy and

Inte rnational Seminar in Educational
Leadership: A Search for Excellence
(EDUI 501-51)
June 26-J uly 16

language

techniques of outdoor interpretation with the

The course includes travel to Ireland,

disorders and their effects on learning.

intent of adapting methods to their own

England, Scotland, and France with discus

Graduate/recertification credit. For further

school environments. Recertification credit.

sions and lectures on historical, cultural, and

information,

Professional

For further information, contact the Profes

educational aspects. The program offers tours

305 Bailey Hall,
Gorham, Me. 04038 (207)780-5315.

sional Development Center, 305Bailey Hall,

of schools and school-related organizations

Gorham, Me. 04038(207)780-5315

and the matching of participants with role

contact

Development Center,

the

counterparts. Emphasis is on staff develop
ment, teacher centers, pastoral care, and the
educational standards in schools and suppor
tive agencies. Sightseeing, theatre, shopping.
Graduate credit. Contact: the Professional
Development Center,

305 Bailey Hall,

Gorham, Me. 04038. (207) 780-5315.
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Elderhostel
Week 1: July 14-20
Week II: July 21-27
Elderhoste l , a network of over 400 col
leges, universities, and other schools, com
bines the best tradition of education and
hosteling. The USM Elderhostel offers week
long academic programs to people over the
age of 6 0 or to those whose spouse or com
p anion qualifies.
The University of Southern Maine will of
fer two weeks of Elderhostel this summer.
The courses being offered in this summer's
Elderhostel are both challenging and exciting.
The courses are noncredit and are taught by
University fuculty members. There are no ex
ams, no grades, and no required homework.
The courses in general do not presuppose
p revious knowledge of the subject. Lack of
formal education is not a barrier. Whether
you've finished grade school or earned a
Ph. D. , if you h ave an adventurous spirit,
you're perfect for Elderhostel.
The registration fee for one week of
Elderhostel at USM is $195.00. This includes
tuition, room and board for the week (Sun
d ay dinner through Saturday lunch), and the

various extracurricular activities available to
hostelers. For local Elderhostelers who do
not wish to live on campus, the registration
fee is $95. 00. The program will be held on
the Gorham campus.
To register, please send your name, ad
dress, age, and Social Security number, along
with the Elderhostel week you want to attend
to: Elderhostel, Department of Conferences,
University of Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth
Street, Portland, Me. 04103.
The course offerings for each of the
Elderhostel weeks are as follows:

Elderhostel Week I
July 14-20
The A rabs and the Middle East

A brief account of the history of the Arab
people in relation to other people and events
in the Middle East-from the 6th century
through modern times. How have events been
shaped by cultural heritage?
Abraham Lincoln and Hannibal Hamlin

A discussion of Lincoln, a figure of intrin
sic value and enduring fuscination , and his
vice-president, Hannibal Hamlin, one of
Maine's fmest statespersons. Why is one im
mortal and the other forgotten?

Literature of Selected Women Writers

Women novelists and poets have explored
the entire range of human experience. This
course will survey the short stories and poems
of selected women writers and consider the
voices of women on women and society.
Elderhostel Week II
July 21-27
Fact and Fancy: New Biological Ideas

An exploration of several current ideas and
inventions in biology (e.g. , cloning, artificial
organ science, surrogate parenthood , etc.):
How do they work? What do they mean for
society?
The Soviet Citizen and his World

An examination of the diversity of peoples
and a look at the way the "ordinary" Soviet
family goes about its day, its patterns and
levels of consumption , its aspirations and
view of the world.
The Age of Computers

This course will examine the use of com
puters in our personal lives and will offer the
particip.ant "hands-Qn" experience with
mic rocomputers.

"i �. ''
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Field Camps
Geography Field Camp
(GEO 206)
Utilizing the expertise of geographers from
the University of Maine at Orono. Universi
ty of Maine at Farmington. and the Univer
sity of Southern Maine. the three-Hedit
Geography Field Camp will involve urban
development in the town of Freeport.
agricultural land use and mapping at Wolfe's
Neck Farm. historical geography at Pettingill
Farm and geography/archeology on some of
the offshore islands in Casco Bay.
S tudents will reside at the Recompence
Camp S ites at Wol fe's Neck Farm in
Freeport. Maine. Located next to Wolf Neck
State Park. the area combines the excitement
of development with a rich historical perspec
tive. The Geography Field Camp has no
prerequisites. For more information, contact:
Frank Hodges. chairman, Department of
Geography/Anthropology, 300/320 Bailey
Hall. J7 College Ave., Gorham, Me. 04038.

780-5320.
Geology Field Camp (GEY 350)
This basic course in geological field
methods will introduce students to the tools
and practical techniques used in collecting.
compiling, and analyzing geological data, in
cluding area geology, topographic and aerial
photo mapping, and structure and strati
gmphic sections. Students will be required
to submit maps and accompanying structure
and stratigraphic sections and brief reports
of assigned projects within the work areas.
From the major field station at the Universi
ty of Southern Maine (Gorham campus).
students will be assigned projects along the
coast of southern Maine. Included in this area
are deformed Lower Paleozoic metamorphic
rocks. and igneous rocks of the New Hamp
shire and White Mountains plutonic series.
The last week of the course, student� will
travel to the University ofMa ine a t Machias
campus to study the Middle Paleozoic
volcanic and fossiliferous sedimentary rocks
of northern Maine. For more information
contact: Stephen Pollock. Department of
Geosciences, USM. J7 College Ave. •
Gorham, Me. 04038 780-5351.
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A Maine Sailing
Adventure
A Maine Sailing Adventure i s an intensive.
one-week experience in which participants
will learn boating safety. sail handling. and
navigation on board a sailboat in beautiful
Casco Bay. Participants will live aboard the
the vessei. Ieaming all the bas ics of cruising
seamanship and detailed chartwork in addi
tion to receiving full training in dead reckon
ing. loran, and celestial navigation.
A Maine Sailing Ad!•enture will be taught
by Coast Guard-licensed captains Tom Power
and Larry Wheeler, who will use their own
vessels for the course. Power's vessel, the
Nefertiti. is a 36-foot clipper ketch a nd
W heeler's is a 55-foot schooner named
Blackbird. Both Nefertiti and Blackbird a re
U.S. Coast Guard-documented vessels. The
course will be offered d uring three con
secutive weeks this summer and credit is
available ror an additional fee. The weeks are:
June 9-15. June 16-22, and June 23-29. For
more information contact the Summer Ses
sion Office at 780-4a76 .

Whale Watch
Join other adventure seekers on a whale
\Vatch excursion on Sunday. June 30. We will

be traveling aboard the M/V C ETACEA out
of Newburyport. Massachusetts, with Scott
Mercer, marine biologist and co-author of
77ze Great Whale lliltch Book and Tim Deitz,
author of Tales ,if Whales and 7illes ofthe Sea.
. 0. Please call Community Pro
Fee: $250
grams at 780-4045for details. Register early.

Freshman Programs
The Advising and Information Department

will sponsor special programs designed with

the new freshman in mind. For more infor
mation , contact 7804040.

The Summer Start program is designed to

provide students with the opportunity to begin

their degree program prior to their first full
semester at USM. Participation in the pro

�

gram is highly selective �nd only t ose
students identified as havmg the umque

characteristics needed to be involved in an in

Early Start Program
The Early Start program is designed to pro

vide eligible students with the opportunit� to

begin their academic course of study pnor
to their first full semester at USM . Students
will participate in coursework which meets
math and writing proficiency requirements

of the University and also in activities which
will enhance their academic skills in the areas
of study habits, time management, l brary
research, and others. It is hoped that thts pro

!

� to "get a jump" �n

gram will enable studen

meeting University requirements and begm
the fall semester by taking courses that meet

their specific degree requirements.
Students who accept the invitation to par
ticipate in the Early Start Program will at
.
tend classes and activities for the stx-week
session beginning June 24 and ending August

2. The program will run four days per week

?

(Monday-Thursday), with courses an ac
tivities beginning at 8: 15a.m. and endmg at

4: 00 p.m. each day.

Summer Start Program

tensive program will be considered. Summer
Start will allow new freshmen to meet and
interact with their colleagues, both in a Col

lege Writing course and in specially design
.
ed activities, as well as to expenence the full
flavor of college through enrollment in one
of our regularly scheduled summer courses.
Summer Start is our way of introducing you

to USM. providing you with opportunities to

meet new people and learn new things, and
to help you get a "jump" on the fall semester

�

by starting with six academic cre it�.
.
Students who are selected to parttctpate m

the Summer Start Program will take classes
during the four-week period beginnin� June

17 and ending July 12. The program wtll run

four days per week (Monday-Thursday), with
courses and activities beginning at 8: 15a. m .

and ending at 4:00p.m. each day.

Symposium For The Adult
Learner At USM
(4 Saturdays
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
August 10, 17, 24, and
September 7, 1985)
The purpose of this four-week discussion

series is to assist and encourage adult learners
in their educational adventure. It is specifical

ly designed for adults who will be starting
college at USM during the full 19 85semester.
The hope of this program is twofold: to ad
dress some of the questions, fears, and ex

pectations that returning to school might in
volve, and to help you feel more comforta?le
and conf ident with this new part of your hfe.
The entire symposium will be structured in
terms of questions and problems, rather than

answers and solutions; this might better
enable you to sort out some of these issues
and begin a meaningful dialogue with the
University of Southern Maine.

International Study
Courses at King Alfred's College
The University of Southern Maine, in
cooperation with King Alfred's College in
Winchester, England, will sponsor three
courses during Summer Session 1985 to be
held at King Alfred's and taught by that col
lege's fuculty. For more information, contact
the Summer Session office at 7804U76.

The English Heritage
July 14-August 3
Tuition and Fees: $1,400.00
This course will demonstrate how a se
quence of key moments and events in English
history and culture have combined to produce
a rich inheritance of ideas, policies, and at
titudes that still survive. Beginning with the
Roman conquest of Britain, the course will
investigate the extent and nature of Roman in
fluence, the origins of English Puritanism and
its massive effects on colonial America, as
well as the English and American Revolu
tions. Imaginative insights into the social ef
fects of industrialization and agrarian change
will be offered through the work of Charles
Dickens and Thomas Hardy. The course will
conclude by considering a selection of
American travel writings on England.
(6 credits)

The Industr ial Remlution: Archeology,
History, and Culture
July 14-August 3
Tuition and Fees: $1,500.00
This course sequence approaches the study
o f the Industrial Revolution from two
perspectives, each of which forms the sub
ject of a three-credit course. The courses are:
T11e Archeology of the Industrial Revolution
This course concentrates on the study of the
physical remains of past industry. It will con
sider the techniques of archeological in
vestigation and explores the mfonnation gain
ed from them in relation to several of the ma
jor industries of the British Industrial Revolu
tion, including the textile and iron industries,
the canals, railways, etc.
The Industrial Rerolution and British Culture
This course considers industrialization as an
historical process and as a theme in literature.
It investigates the historical evidence for the
causes, development, and consequences of
industrialization, and the reflection of the In
dustrial Revolution in popular culture and in
the literature of the nineteenth c entury.
The two courses run parallel for the three
weeks and are closely integrated. Emphasis
will be placed on the use of audio/visual
presentations and films. Visits to London and
York have been arranged as part of the pro
(6 credits)
gram.

Introduction to P ractical Archeology
August 4-August 31
Tuition and Fees: $1,900.00
The summer field school is designed to
combine training in research methods of ar
c heology and geography. Students will
_
receive intensive training i n methods of site
excavation and materials analysis. The ex
cavation site is at Worthy Down, Winchester,
a rural settlement site with a series of settle
ment foci and structures which have spread
along the hillside and on top of each other
over a long period between at least the fourth
century B.C. and the fourth century A.D. The
site is s ituated on a hilltop of one of the
e
Hampshire chalk "downland" ridges.
course will run on the basis of five workmg
days per week and will include five evening
sessions distributed throughout the f� ur
weeks and visits to other excavations and s1tes
(6 credits)
such as Stonehenge.

'I_"h
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Courses
Galway,
Courses
Galway,

at University College
Ireland
at University College
Ireland

For additional material regarding these
courses, contact the Summer Session office
at 780-4a76.
International Seminar: Education in
Ireland
June 2 7-July 20
This program is designed to offer an op
portunity to study aspects of the Irish educa
tion system and, concurrently, to study the
history, literature, and culture of Ireland.
Ireland and the Irish: Geographic
Perspectives
July 2-July 31
This course is designed for students of
geography and related disciplines who wish
to increase their knowledge oflreland and the
Irish. Students should have a deep interest in
the course subject and be prepared to read ex
tensively about Ireland.

Courses in Irish Studies
June 26-July 27
Anglo-Irish Litemture

This course will study the principle lines
of development in Anglo -Irish drama, fiction ,
and poetry, and also the works of the greatest
Irish writers, including Yeats, Joyce, Synge,
O'Casey, and Heaney.
Irish History

An intensive study of some of the key
themes in modern Irish history :Anglo -Irish
relations since the sixteenth century; the land
question; emigration; and the evolution of
political institutions in modern Ireland.
Irish Society

A comprehensive study of Irish society in
cluding: family, kinship and economic struc
tures; the educational system; the impact of
religion; rural and urban communities; social
change and social problems in comtemporary
Ireland.
Gaelic Culture

The aim of this course is to introduce
students of all disciplines to the numerous and
varied facets of Gaelic culture. It will em
brace in particular Gaelic literature, ar
cheology, folklore, and music.
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Lifeline

Health Education Programs

What is Lifeline All About?
The University of Southern Maine Lifeline

Stress and L ifest y le (6 - week session
Wednesdays 7 :00- 9:00 p.m.-To be
announced)

for Nursing and Health Professions sponsors

approach to total fitness through various pro

covering physical, psychological, and socio

during the summer, as well during the

rehabilitation. Thousands of members of the

Programs for Health
Professionals
The Department of Continuing Education

numerous activities for health professionals

academic year. For more information, con
tact the Department at 780-4150.

for

RNs

and

intervention,

and

Greater Portland community participate in a
variety of activities ranging from Walk/Jog
mation, contact Lifeline at 780-4170.

LPNs,

this

•workshop will focus on the care of the per

son prior to or following pacemaker implan

tation. Susan Doughty, R.N., M.S.; 0.6
CEUs; $55.00

DRGs and Financial Management: The
Role of First Line and !\Iiddie Managers
May 9, 1985
This is a one-day workshop designed to

meet the challenge of financ ial management
level under the prospective pricing system.

The focus will be the role of nurse managers

in financial planning, developing, monitor

ing, and controlling the unit budget. Hollie
Jflnderzee, R .N., M.S.; 0.6 CEUs; $55.00

Pacemakers in the Critically Ill Client
Mav 10, 1985

This workshop will emphasize care of the

critically ill client with pacemaker insertion.

Susan Doughty, R.N., M.S.; 0.6 CEUs;

$55.00; at U Maine at Augusta.
The Child with Cancer
l\fay 17, 1985

Designed for all health professionals, this

wurkshop fOcuses on the physical, emotional,

nutritional, and psychological aspects of car

ing for a child with cancer. Nancy Noyes,

R.N., M.S. ; 0.6 CEUs; $55.00

Seminar for Camp Nurses
June 21, 1985
An update of the nurse's role in an organiz

ed camp setting will be provided in this one

day workshop. wuise C::Jtp1}7!a, R.N., M.S.;

0.6 CEUs; $55.00

State Board Review in Nursing
June 17-21, 1985
This concentrated review is designed to
prepare the senior student/graduate nurse for

the licensure eJtam for registered nu rse s and
includes strategies for successful test-taking.
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grams of prevention,

to Cardiac Rehabilitation. For further infor

Peo ple with Pacemakers
May 3, 1985
Designed

Adult Fitness Program is a comprehensive

Aerobic Fitness Programs
Walk/Jog (10-week sessions-Registration
on-going)
Walk/Jog is a program designed for the

sedentary person who is not in good physical

condition. This aspect of Lifeline is essen
tially

a

routine

of

walking/jogging,

calisthenics, stretching, and relaxation techni

ques. Exercise begins slowly and progresses

e ach week.

Aquatics (10-week session-starts Monday,
July 15, 1985-Registration Deadline:Fri
day, June 28, 1985)
Aquatics is a cardiovascular exercise pro

gram for those who prefer swimming. Non 
swimmers may also participate , as many of
the exercises can be performed in the shallow

end of the pool. A combination warm

up/water calisthenics routine is followed by
a peak exercise period where heart rates are

elevated to improve cardiorespiratory en
durance. The exercise session ends with a

cool-down period of slow walking and swim
ming, and final stretch downs on the pool
deck.

Aerobic Dance (10-week session-starts
Monday, July 15, 1985-Registration
Deadline: Friday, June 28, 1985)
Aerobic Dance is a choreographed exer

cise program focusing on aerobic condition
ing, muscular endurance, postural flexibili

ty, and relaxation. S impl e dances ranging

from slow stretching warm-ups to strenuous

rhythmical routines are tollowed by mat work

to improve muscle to ne, strength, and flex

ibility. Various relaxation tehniques are ex
plored at the end of each class.

A course in stress theory and management

cultural dimensions of stress. Methods of
stress management presented and practiced.

No Smoking (4- week session-Tues. and
Thurs. 7:00-8:30 p.m.-To be announced)
Primary purpose is to help the smoker

identify reasons for smoking and then to pro
vide skills for quitting.

Weight Reduction (9-week session
Tuesdays
5:30-7:00
p.m .-To
be
announced)
Small group sessions taking a multi-sided
_
approach to weight reduction. Elfolphasts on

individual identification and solutiOn to pro

blem eating behaviors.

Leisure Learn (6-month or yearly
membership-Registration on-going)
_ .
The

USM Portland Gymnasium facthttes

are available to the public. Leisure-Learn pro

vides group activities, leagues, clinics, a� d
fitness opportunities for us

physical

members. Activ ities and equipment for rac
quetball, hardball, squash, voll�ball, basket

ball,jogging, tennis, table tenms, and dance
are offered. The Lifeline Office also presents
clinics in CPR, racquetball, outdoor ll!nning,

fly casting, hiking, yoga, square dancmg and
many other activities.

Rehabilitation Programs
Heartline (10-week session,
starting August 19)
Heartline is a physician-supervised pro

gram of

cardiac rehabilitation for post

Th� �rogram
uses walking and jogging to recondtt!on peo
ple who need close supervision whtle exer
coronary and high-risk people.

cising. All Heartline participants must be
referred by their physicians.

Pulmonary Rehabilitation (10-week
session-starts Tuesday, August 20,
1985-Tues. and Thurs. 11:00-U:OO noon)
P ulmonary Rehabilitation provides exer
cise, education, and proper medical manage
ment for people with chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease. Participants must be
referred by their physicians.
Low Back Pain (6-week session-starts
Monday, July 15, 1985-Mon. and Wed.
12:45-1:30 p.m. or 4:30-5:15 p.m.)
This program provides progressive low
level exercise routines and educational ses
sions designed to improve postural and
muscular strength and endurance, body flex
ibility, and relaxation techniques. Medical
clearance required for all participants
regardless of age.

Senior Lifeline (10-week session
registration on-going-Moo., Wed., Fri.
10:30-11:15 a.m.)
Senior Lifeline provides cardiovascular
conditioning, determined by individual age
predicted heart rates for people over age 60.
Exercises include stationary bike riding,
walking, or a combination of walking and
jogging.

Youth Bodyshop (8-week session,
starting May 6, 1985)
Supervised training for boys and girls ages
4
1 to 17using the Lifeline Bodyshop program
teaches proper conditioning values and
techniques, increases muscular strength, en
durance, flexibility, and cardiovascular
conditioning.
Special Offerings

Weight Training Programs
Bodyshop
(6-tnonth
or
yearly
membership-registration on-going
open daily)
Weight -training equipment including
Nautilus, Universal,and free weights helps
people improve their posture and strength in
a supervised program of weight training. The
program also includes exercycles, treadmills,
and rowing.

W hite Water Canoeing on the Saco
Saturday, June 15; 9 :00 a . m . -4:00p.m .
Flat Water Canoeing o n the Saco
Saturday, July 6; 9 :00 a.m.-4:00p.m.
Saturday, July 20; 9 :00 a.m . -4:00 p.m.
Overnight Hikes
Mt . Washington, July 13-14
Baxter State Park, August 2,3,4
Beginning Yoga
10-week session, beginning
Monday, May 13; 7:00 -9 :00p . m.
Intermediate Yoga
10-week session, beginning
Wednesday, May 22, 7:00 -9 :00 p . m .
Racquetball
4 consecutive Wednesdays, beginning
June 5, 7:45-8:45 p.m.
For more information, contact the Lifeline
Office at 780-4170.
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Fiction Workshop
(ENG 3 02/502)

Stonecoast Writers'
Conference
July 14-26

The Courses

The Stonecoast Writers' Conference is for
students and teachers who seek to improve
their written work in the areas of poetry, short

Williams, "a short story is about one thing;

stories, and novels. The staf f consists of

generous, inspiring, and personable profes

sional writers with distinguished experience

in teaching and a remarkable record of writ
ten achievement.
In order to best place students in the most

Writing the Contemporary Novel
(ENG 304/5 04)

An advanced course in writing fiction.

A graduate course in advanced writing.

Undergraduates welcome with permission of

the director. According to William Carlos
a novel is about many related things." This

workshop is for writers whose fiction re

quires the space and scope of the novel fo� .

The course will examine ways of structurmg
complex material with special attention to the

relations of parts to the whole. It will con
sider the problems-practical and creative

peculiar to sustaining a single creative ef fort

appropriate writing course, it is recommend
ed that students send samples of their poetry
or fiction and a brief description of educa

over a long period of time, and such aids to

Rosen, Director, Stonecoast Writers' Con
ference, English Department, University of

criticism.

tional background and interest with a
stamped, self-addressed envelope to: Kenneth

Southern Maine, 96 Falmouth St., Portland,
Me. 041 03

organization as the outline, note systems,

s chedules. Students will present chapters
and/or projected plans to the class in an at
mosphere of supportive discussion and
Cr.3

Instructors: Madison Smant Bell, Diane
Benedict, and Carolyn Chute

Discussion of student short stories and work

in-progress with emphasis on subject
development, plot, style and publication stan

dards. Manuscript conferences with the in
structors.

Cr. 3

Instructors: Greg Barron and Theodore
Ui>esner

Poetry Workshop
(ENG 3 03/503)

An advanced course on writing poetry. In

tensive class discussion of students' poems,

with follow-up conferences with the instruc

tors. Class assignments will explore contem
porary poetic techniques and perspectives.
Cr. 3
Instructors: Kenneth Rosen, Paul Nelson, and
Chase Twichell

The Faculty
The faculty for this year's conference in

clude:

Madison

Smartt Bell, Theodore

Weesner, Greg Barron, Paul Nelson, Chase
Twichell, Dianne Benedict, Carolyn Chute,
and Kenneth Rosen.

Taft Institute
July 8-19
The Taft Seminars for teachers give
teachers and librarians of elementary and
secondary schools the opportunity for li ve
_ _
ly participation with public officials, _rohucal

activists, and university instructors m a two
_
week program. The Taft Institute is a resident
program offering academic credit, board and
room, tuition, texts, and other allowances for
participants. For more information, cont�ct:
Professional Development Center, 305 Bailey
Hall, Gorham, ME 04038 (2U7) 780- 531 5.
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Programs for
Children and Youth
During Summer Session 1985, the Univer
sity will offer an array of overnight and day
programs for children and youth from infancy
through age 18. The programs are designed
to address all facets of the child: social,
recreational, artistic, athletic, and educa
tional. Older children (11-14) may enroll in a
specialty camp prior to or following par
ticipation in the day camp programs.

Developmental Day Camp
Ages: infants through 14. For more infor
mation, contact USM Child Care Services,
7 80-4125.
Preschool Program
Ages: Infancy-6
Dates: May 13-August 30

Featuring a "child-centered program of fun
and discovery through hands-<>n experiences
and recreational activities.
Youth Day Camp
Ages: 6-14
Dates: June 17-August 30

Full day broad-based program providing
hiking, sailing, crafts, swimming, nature
studies, sports and the arts, plus experiential
learning opportunites for stimulating social
and academic skills.
Flex Care

For fumily convenience, all Day Camp pro
grams are organized around the notion of
"Flex-Care," where children have the option
to participate for only half days or just fur cer
tain hours during the full Day Camp
program.

Specialty Programs
Children's Art Workshop
Ages: 7-11
Dates: June 24-July 19

This program emphasizes planned studio
experiences in a variety of art media.
Children will begin with two-dimensional art
projects and move on to three-dimensional .
Field trips and a final exhibition are planned.
Computer Camp
Ages: Junior and senior high school
students
Dates: August 11-16

The USM Computer Camp is offered to
junior and senior high school students who
have some programming experience and have
written and "debugged" their own programs.
It is structured to allow students the time and
resources to explore a variety of topics and
l!<am new computer and programming skills.
Current computer professionals will present
seminars and workshops on topics ranging
from assembly language and graphics to file
handling and user groups.
Southern Maine Music Camp
Ages: H igh School Students
Dates: July 7-20

The Southern Maine Music Camp is a two
week, concentrated musical experience for
h igh school students. Major ensembles of
fered this summer will include concert band,
jazz band, and choir. In addition the campers
will be involved in chamber music, basic
music theory and history, and music theater.
The major ensemble conductors will be
Peter Martin, concert band, and Bob Russell,
choir. These conductors will be joined by
other instructors and guest lecturers
throughout the two weeks in areas such as
voice, percussion, piano, brass, woodwind,
theory and history. Several fuculty recitals
will be presented and the closing concert will
provide an exciting climax to the camp.
SWISH Basketball Camp
Girls' Camp: June 23-28
Sr. Boys' Camp: August 4-8
Jr. Boys' Camp: August 11-16

The SWISH Basketball Camp provides
top-quality instruction in all phases of basket
ball to boys and girls entering grades 7-12 .
Each camper will receive individual, team,
and group instruction featuring some of the
fmest high school and college coaches in New
England. Directed by Bob Brown, head
basketball coach at St. Anselm's College. the
camp features development of team concepts,
discussion on the care and prevention of in
juries, training concepts and programs,
modern fucilities, divisions of competition,
and a positive approach to the world of
basketball.

STIX Field Hockey Camp
Ages: G irls entering grades 9 through
12
Dates: July 7-12

The objective of STIX Camp is to provide
the highest quality instruction in all phases
of field hockey to girls entering grades 9
through 12. The camp is directed by Janet
Willis, head field hockey coach at South
Portland High School. She will be joined by
other outstanding high school and college
coaches, as well as members of the U.S.
Olympic Field Hockey Team. Emphasis is
placed on individual and team instruction,
fair play, training concepts, and a positive ap
proach to competition and world of field
hockey.
USM Summer Soccer School
COED Junior Week (ages 11-14):
July 14-19
Boys' Senior Week (ages 15-17):
July 21-26

In its lith year, the USM Summer Soccer
School has developed into one ofthe best soc
cer programs in New England. It provides
progressive instruction in basic soccer techni
ques and tactics toward the development of
young soccer players. These skills are
developed through team, special group, game
situations, and individualized instruction by
an outstanding coaching staff comprised of
both college and high school coaches from
throughout the country.
Gymnastics Camp
Ages: G irls, 9-18
Dates: June 30-July 5

The goal of the program is to shape a well
rounded gymnast by emphasizing a balance
between practicing fundamentals and incor
porating new skills. The TEN-0 Camp is
designed to meet best the needs of each gym
nast whether they are preparing for serious
gymnastics competition or for simple gym
nastics enjoyment. No experience is re
quired, merely an interest and willingness to
learn, participate, and work hard. All
campers will be assigned to teams with others
at the same age and ability level.

For more information or to
register
..•

Developmental Day Camps and
Children 's Art Workshop, contact
USM Child Care Services,
780-4125.
All Other Programs, contact
Department of Conferences,
780-4074.
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Other USM Graduate Programs
The two-year master of arts degree pro

USM Public Policy and
Management Program

gram in public policy and management re

The Public Policy and Management Pro
gram prepares leaders in public affairs with
the knowledge and skills to analyze complex
policy issues, make difficult policy choices,
implement them in an effective manner, and

assess results. The program seeks to graduate
leaders who understand the social, economic,
political, and organizational contexts

in

which policy is developed and implemented;
who comprehend the use of various quan
titative and analytical methods; who can ar
ticulate ideas clearly, both orally and in
writing; and who are competent to manage
effectively.

quires 54 credit hours including academic
coursework, field projects, an internship, and
a policy memorandum. Core courses are
organized in three strands : policy develop
ment, policy analysis, and public manage
ment. The concentration is achieved through
elective courses, field experiences, and the
policy memorandum. It is through the con
centration and associated fie ld work that
students learn to apply the disciplinary
knowledge and skills attained in the core
courses to the substance of one particular
policy field.
For more infonnation contact: Mark R.
Shedd, director; Public Policy and Manage
ment Program; University of Southern

University of Maine School of
Law
The University of Maine School of Law of

fers a summer program of courses, June 3
through July

2 6.

Admission to the Summer

Session is open to law students who have
completed their first year and are in good
academic standing at an approved law school.
G raduates of approved law schools are also
invited to apply. Non-law g raduate students
and some special students may be admitted
w ith the approval of the Director of the Sum
mer Session of the Law School.
For more information about how to enroll ,
contact: Office of the Registrar, University
of Maine School of Law, 246 Deering Ave. ,
Portland, Me. 04102.

Maine; 96 Falmouth Street, Portland , Me.

04103.

Schedule Legend
Each course listing contains the
following information (refer to
headline at top of each page): campus
or off-campus location*; course
number; course section; course type;
course title; college; credit hours;
time ; days; building**; room; instruc
tor; course size; session course is
offered .
*P=Portland campus; G=Gorham
campus; TA=Saco Center; S=Sanford
Center; BB =Bath Center; X =other
off-campus location.
**The building abbreviations are
PAYS=Payson Smith Hall;
BAIL= Bailey Hall; LB=Luther Bon
ney Hall; RA=Robie/Andrews Base
ment; ACAD=Acaderny Building;
SCI=Science Building;
GYMP=Portland Gymnasium;
IEDC=Industrial Education Center;
CORT=Corthell Hall; GYMG=Hill
Gymnasium; RUSS=Russell Hall;
LAW=Law School Building.
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MW
TrH
MW
TTH

LUIH

KEMP R
SELKIN M
SLAVICK W
SELKIN M
EURKE L
� J
IJ:NELL J
SLAVICK W
RlSEN K
TBA

20
20
25
25
25
20
25
20
25
25
25

1

l'fil!

LUIH
LUIH
UJTH
LUIH
LUIH

'l'BA
'l'BA

25
25

�J

20

2

25

7

TrH

MW
MW
MW
MlW
MlW

LUIH
LUIH
LUIH
LUIH

S!lEili.ZI'SKY L
RICE T

ClJRE ClJRRIOJIJ.lM

p

COR 103G 01 W:::

REroWl'ICN IN <'!HE ARTS

CAS

3.0

8 : 15-11: 30

(185()-1918 )

ENiLISH

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

p
G
G
G
p
G

:ENG
:ENG
:ENG
:ENG
:ENG
:ENG
:ENG
:ENG
:ENG

IOOC: 01 W:::
IOOC: 02 W:::
120H 01 W:::
120H 02 w:::
161H 01 w:::

209
210
260H
280H
:ENG 291H
:ENG 302F

01
01
01
01
01
01

w:::

w:::
w:::
W:::
w:::

w:::

ENG 303F 01 W:::

:ENG 304
ENG 389
mG 502

01

LEX:

7 :00- 9 : 40E
3.0
8 : 15-1 1 : 30
3.0
7:0()- 9 : 40E
3.0
7:0()- 9 :40E
3.0
8 : 15-11 : 30
3.0
7:00- 9 :40E
CAS 3 . 0
7:0Q- 9 : 40E
3.0
CAS
NEWS WRITING
8 : 15-11: 30
3.0
CAS
SF.AKE:SPEARE
4
:0()- 6 : 4 0
3
.
0
CAS
1\MERICAN RENMSSl>OCE
7
: 00- 9 : 40E
3
.
0
Cl\S
M:IJEm J>GE AMERIC11N
9 : 3()-12:00
Cl\S 3 . 0
FICTION lrnlKSHOP
THIS ax.'RSE IS GIVEN JULY 14TH-JULY 26TH
9 : 3()-12: 0 0
CAS 3 . 0
I'OETRY WJRKSilOP
9: 3()-1 2 : 0 0
� 'lHE � NJVEL CAS 3 . 0
alLLHiE WRITING
alLLHiE WRITING
INmO TO LITERATURE
INrRO TO LITERATURE
Ficr'ION GE2lRE
BUSINESS & REroRT WRITING

CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS
CAS

THIS cx:JURSE IS GIVEN JULY 14TH-JULY 26TH
8 : 15-11 : 30
CAS 3 . 0
� OF MAINE
9 : 3()-12:00
3.0
CAS
FICTION WJRK.SHOP

502
509
509
509
502
523
50 2
523
509
502
206

MW

UJTH

TTH

LUIH

MW

LUIH

TrH
MlWl'llF

LUIH
BAIL

MlWl'llF

BAIL 215

MlWl'llF
Ml'W

LUIH 523

M'IWl'llF

BAIL 206

l(JLF B

TBA

5
1
4
2
1
4
5
1
1
7
7

7

t9

'Km axmsE

SEX: TYPE

G

m:; 503

0 1 LEX:

G

m:; 504

01 LEX:

FlO< L11!i; &

p
p
p

<XXJRSE

CR

TITLE

COL

HRS

Ml\X
TIME

THIS ffiffiSE IS GIVEN JULY 14'IH-JULY 26'IH
9 : 30-1 2 :00
3.0
CAS
J?OI::I'RY WRKSOOP
'.!HIS ffiffiSE IS GIVEN JULY 14'IH-JULY 26'IH
9 : 30-1 2 : 00
3.0
WRITING THE aNl'EMl? NOVEL CAS

SIZE

SESSION

DAYS

BIDG RC01 INS'I'RUCI'OR

M'lWl'HF

BAIL 215

TBA

25

7

M'lWl'HF

BAIL 201

TBA

25

7

M1WIH

PAYS 203
PAYS 306

ROLFE F

5
5

PAYS 202

DIBl'NEDE:l'ID L

25
25
25

SCI 533
BAIL 312

OOV'AK I
POr..r.o:::K S

25
28

1
7

40
24

4

1
4
1
4

HOIDm c

30
40
40
40
40

HOlDEN C

25

7

EAS'IM1IN J
E1\S'IMI\N J
WHITKJRE A

10
40

7
1

30
30

3
7

ES'l'ES R
ES'l'ES R

1
3

IRISH J

30
30
30
30

QJIRK J
KRATZER R

30
30

1
1
1
7

KRATZER R

20

7

SOYOlAK A

30

1
4
1

THIS CUJRSE IS GIVEN JULY 14'IH-JULY 26'IH

CIASSICS

FRE 107

Ll LIIB

Im'ENSIVE BEGIN FRE LIIB

CAS

FRE 107
FRE 399

01 LEX:
0 1 LEX:

INTENSIVE BEGIN FRE!Of

CAS

.!NGlERITE OORAS&U\NGUJ\GE CAS

1.0
5.0
3.0

1 1 :45-12:15
8 : 15-11 : 3 0
8 : 15-11 : 30

M1WIH
MW

rolFE F

5

GID-sc:rm:::ES

p
G

GE'{ lllK 01 LEX:

p
G

OCE lOOK 01 LEX:
OCE lOlK 01 LIIB

GEY 350

01 LEX:

7: oo- 9 : 40E 'I"I'II
3.0
CAS
8 :3Q- 5 : 00 M'lWl'HF
GWI.£X;ICAL FIElD METIOJS CAS 6 . 0
THIS CUJRSE IS GIVEN MAY 28'11hJUNE 28'IH
7:00- 9 :40E MW
CAS
3.0
mrro 'ID OCEl\NXPAPH'l

PHYSICl\L GmLCGY

PAYS 211

HARE p

7:oo- 9 : 00E 'I"I'II

BAIL 214

HARE p

CAS
7: 00- 9 : 40E 'I'l'H
WES'I'rnN CIVILIZATICN I
3.0
CAS
7 :00- 9 :40E 'I"I'II
3.0
WESTERN CIVILIZATICN II
CAS
7:oo- 9 : 40E MW
3.0
U.S. HISTORY 'ID 1877
CAS
7:00- 9 :40E MW
3.0
U.S. HISTORY SINCE 1877
3.0
THE 1lOI.CCl'llJS'1
CAS
8 : 15-11:30 M'IW
POLICY, PRl\CTICE AND RESIUISE
CAS
3.0
A
THE 1lOI.CCl'llJS'1
SIUDY ABroi\D
THIS CUJRSE IS SCHEllJLED 'ID BE GIVEN IN JULYFOR IDRE INFOFW\TICN crNIX:r C . HOIDm, 78Q-5J20
CAS 3 . 0
HISTORY INrERlSHIP
A
HIS'IDRY OF Ml\Th'E
CAS
4:00- 6 : 40 'I"I'II
3.0

wm 403
:wrn 403

COLE p
vm:rnESC0 F

:wrn 302
liJI'H 302
:wrn 302

HUNT H
WHI'IMJRE A

OCEI\NCGRAPHY U\llORA'lUR'[

CAS

1.0

4

HISTORY

lOU
1021
1311
1321
299

01
01
01
01
01

p
p
p
p
p

HTY
HTY
HTY
HTY
HTY

p

HTY 299

02 LEX:

p
p
p
p

HTY 300
HTY 321
HTY 331
HTY 534

01
01
01
01

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

A

A

A
A
WI'H 302

HIST OF BUCK liMERICl\NS
CAS 3 ; o
8 : 15- 1 1 : 3 0 M'lW
:wm 503
MAINE HIS'IDRY AND TRAVEr. CAS 3 . 0
wm 403
CLASS MEETS JUNE 24TH, 28'IH, JULY 5'IH, 12TH (1:00-5: 00)
A
'lD JUNE 29'IH, JULY 6'IH, 13'IH ( 8 : 3D-5:00)

YORK R

2

MI\TH & a::K'l1l'ER SCI

1000
1000
1400
1600
230
234

01
02
01
01
01
01

G
G
p
p
p
G

Q)S
Q)S
Q)S
Q)S
Q)S
CSE

G

CSE 549

01 ux:

G

MAT 010

p
p
G

MAT
MAT
MAT
MAT

01
02
01
02
01

p
p

010
011B
OllB
1000

LEX:
LEX:
LEX::
ux:
LEX:
LEX:

LEX::
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

MAT 1000 02 UX:

p

MAT 1040 01 LEX:

p
p
p

MAT 1090 01 LEX:

p

MAT 1 200 01 LEX:

p
p

MAT 1200 0 2 LEX:
MAT 1400 01 LEX::

p

MAT 1400 02 LEX:

p

MAT 1520 01 LEX:

p

MAT 1530 01 LEX:

p

p

p
p

MAT 1100 01 LEX:
MAT 1100 02 LEX:

MAT 2110 01 z:.a::
MAT 2110 02 LEX:
MAT 2120 01 LEX:
MAT 2120 02 LEX:

a:K'tJTE!lS liND sa::IElY
<XMPUTEFS liND s:x::IEI'Y
� IN FORl'RI\N
STB!.X:l' FPa! SOLVE-PASCM.

3.0
4 :0D- 6:40 MW
3.0
1 2 : 30- 3 : 45 M1WIH
3.0
1 , oo- 9 , 40E 'I'l'H
CAS 3 . 0
4 :00- 6 :40 'I"I'II
� IN <DBOL
CAS
3.0
7:0D- 9 :40E MW
<XMP pm; FOR ELI'M TEl\CH CAS
3 .0
8 :15-1 0 :30 KlWl'BF
THIS ca'RSE IS GIVEN MAY 13'IH-MAY 31ST
CIMPUI'ER rnx;-ux:;o
CAS 3 . 0
8 : 00-12:00 KlWl'BF
THIS CllJRSE IS GIVEN AinJST S'IH-AIX;UST 16TH
� AIGEBAA
CAS
3 .0
7 : 00 - 9 :40E MW
� AIGEBAA
CAS
3.0
7 : 0D- 9 : 40E MW
llli'ElMEDIA'l'E ALGEBRA
CAS 3 . 0
7 : 00- 9 :40E MW
INTEPMrniA'l'E ALGEBRA
CAS
3.0
7: 00- 9 : 40E MW
CXJLIB:;E AIGEBilA
CAS 3 . 0
7:0D- 9 :40E MW
CXJLIB:;E AIGEBilA
CAS
3.0
8 : 15- 9 : 45 lfiWlH
THIS CXlJRSE IS GIVEN JUNE 17'111-JULY 25'IH
'IDPICS IN MI\'I'H I
3.0
CAS
8 : 15-10 : 30 MlWlH
THIS COlRSE IS GIVEN MAY lJ'IH-,JUNE 6'IH
LINEIR SYS:n!5
CAS 3 , 0
7:0Q- 9 :40E 'I"I'II
CAS
CAS

BAIL 107
BAIL 107

CAS

SCI

:E!..EM MA'IH A.'UILYSIS

CAS

3.0

� w.m

CAS

3.0

ANi\LYSIS
THIS ca'RSE IS GIVEN

7:00- 9 : 40E 'I"I'II

l O : OD-11:30 MlWlH
JUNE 17'111-JULY 25'IH
mrro TO STATIST!CS
CAS
3.0
7 : oo- 9 : 40E �-W
Th'TR> 'ID STATISTICS .
CAS 3 . 0
7 :0D- 9 : 40E 'I"I'II
PRE-cru:.cu:Lt5 Ml\TilEMl\'l'ICS CAS 3 . 0
8 : 15-10:30 mwrn
'l'!liS COlRSE IS Gill� MAY 13'IH� 6'IH
PRE-o.u:t:JDJS !!A'I'!lEWITICS CAS 3 . 0
7 : 0D- 9 :40E 'I"I'II
OiLa.'UlS A
CAS
4.0
8 :15-10 :30 mwrH
THIS O:XJRSE IS GIVEN JUNE 17'111-AIJG!.JST lsr
OiLa.UJS B
CAS 4 .0
5 :00- 6 :40 lf.I'1'H
'llliS ca"RS£ IS GIVEN MAY lJ'IH-JULY 9'IH
CAS
3
.
0
7 : 00- 9 : 40E 'I"I'II
�l!.I'I'Y

l'!lCll:lABlU'I'Y
STATISTICS
STAT!S'l:lCS

CAS
CAS
CAS

3.0
3.0
3.0

7 :00- 9 :40E 'I"I'II
7:00- 9 :40E 'I"I'II
7:00- 9 :40E 'I"I'II

208
PAYS 204
208
SCI
BAIL 102
BAIL 101
BAIL 104

QJIRK J

TBA

30
30

SOYO!l\K A

30
30
30

7

PAYS 301A QlAY M

30

7

PAYS 204

lRISH J

PAYS 207

BFUNE:l'TE J

30
30

1
1

PAYS 209

MlUNVll.LE w

30

PAYS 205

RCGERS P
MEDICI A

30
30
30

1
4

PAYS 207
PAYS 207
BAIL 104

RUCINSKI J

PAYS 209

SMALL D

PAYS 209

MlUNVll.LE w

PAYS 204
PAYS 208

M1\CI:XNllli) s

4
1

7

7

PAYS 211

SMALL R

PAYS 208

EJ'Oolrl w

30
30

4
7

PAYS 306

O!ABOT M

30

7

PAYS 205
PAYS 202

RCGERS P
FCSTER C
MERH:W N

PAYS 205

MERR:W N

30
30
30
30

PAYS 209

1

4
1
4

G

MAT 2320 01 LEX::

p

MAT 2520 01 LEX::

TITLE

CR

WIX

BIDG RCXM

IDS'IRJC'IDR

GEX:ME:l'RY ELEM TEl\CHERS
8 : 15-- 9 : 45 M1Wlll
Cl\S 3 .0
TillS muRSE IS GIVEN JUNE 17TH-JULY 25TH
7 : 0Q- 8 : 40E MI'IH
Cl\S 4 .0
Cl\ICULUS C
TillS muRSE IS GIVEN MAY 1 3'm-JULY 9TH

BAIL 105

FISII L

30

7

PAYS 306

OJAB:Jr M

30

7

MUSIC APPREC AND HIS'IDBY Cl\S 3 . 0
7: 0Q- 9 :40E MW
FUNDAMENI'AIS OF MUSIC
7:00- 9 :40E Tl'R
Cl\S 3 . 0
� TE1\CHING ME:mros CAS 3 .0
9 :00- 4 :00 M1WlliF
TillS muRSE IS GIVEN JULY 29Tli-AtX;USI' 2ND

U1l'll 524

fiLE R

W1'H 524
<DRl' 205

MI\XWELL 0

45
25
25

4
1
7

INI'RO:MI\N AND HIS WILL
INI'RO:MI\N AND HIS WILL
INI'RO:IIUMAN ALinlM'ION
INI'RO:IIUMAN ALinlM'ION
INI'RO:SEA!CH FOR GCO
INI'RO : SEA!CH FOR GCO

SCHWl\NAIJER F
SCHWl\W\L'ER F
GRAN:;E J
GRA'G: J

31'
.30
30
30
30
30

5
6
1
2
3
4

40
40
40

2
1

60
60
60
60
54
54
30
60
30

2
1
2
4

1
2

'l"G1N muRSE SEX: TYPE

muRSE

ffiL

HRS

'iiME

DAYS

SIZE

SESSION

MJSIC

p
p
G

MUS 1 OOG 01 LEX::
MJS llOF 01 LEC
MJS 599 01 LEX::

STAFF

PHIWSOPHY

p
p
p
p
p
p

PHI
PHI
PHI
PHI
PHI
PHI

!OlE 01 LEX::

LEC
LEC
LEC
LEX::
lOBE 02 LEC
101E
103E
103E
1C8E

02
01
02
01

POLITICAL

p
p
p

Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0

8 : 15-- 1 1 : 30
8 : 15-11 : 30
7:0o- 9 :40E
8 : 15-11 : 30
8 : 15-11:30
4 :0o- 6 : 4 0

MW
MIW
MW
MIW
MIW
Tl'R

W1'H
W1'H
W1'H
W1'H
U1l'll
W1'H

523
402
503
402
402
402

Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S

3.0
3.0
3.0

8 : 15-11 :30
4 : 00- 6 : 4 0
8 : 15-11 : 30

MIW
Tl'R
MIW

U1l'll 503
W1'H 402
U1l'H 503

GENERAL PSYaKJWGY I
GENERAL PSY(ll(JL(X;Y I
GENERAL PSY(ll(JL(X;Y II
GENERAL PSYCHOUXiY II
llllOLESCENT IlEVEWPMENl'
PSY(ll(JL(X;Y OF w:HN
SOCIAL PSYCHOI.£X:;Y
PSYCHOPATHOI(X';Y
Sl'NSATION & PERCEPTION

Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S

3.0

MIW

Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

8 : 15--1 1:30
7:00- 9 :40E
8 : 15- 1 1 : 30
7:00- 9 :40E
4 :0o- 6 :40
8 : 15-11 : 30
8 : 15--1 1 :30
8 : 15-11 : 30
8 : 15-11:30

Tl'R
MIW
MIW
MIW
MIW

SCI 208
PAYS 301A
SCI 533
SCI 305
SCI 305
SCI 305
SCI 533
SCI 165
PAYS 211

INI'RO '1"0 SCCIOWGY
INI'RO '1"0 SO::IOI.CGY
INI'RO '1"0 SOCIOWGY
INI'RO '1"0 SOCIOWGY
SOCIAL PROBLEM)
SOCIOI.£X:;Y OF THE FAMILY

Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S

3.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

7 : oo- 9 : 40E
8 : 15-1 1 : 3 0
8 : 15-- 1 1 : 30
7:00-l O : OOE
8 : 15-11 :30
8 : 15-11:30

MW
MIW
MIW
Tl'R
MIW
MIW

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
W1'H
U1l'll
PAYS

204
204
205
503
302
205

LN:XX;NM"A A
ruLLliM 0
!lJNSEN H
I.J\C!XNATI>.. A

IW:lXl'WD 0

5C.
50
50
50
50

so

3
7
6
2

INDEPniDENl' sruDY

Cl\S.l-15.0

A

A

A

KREISLER J

10

7

MIW
MIW

BAIL
GrnP
WI!!
WI!!
U1l'll
wm

207

ROSE M

M-P
LBA
523
509
403

RCXJl'ES M
TBA
Kik
"iE c
RCXJl'ES M

2(1
20
20
20
20
20

6
2
4
1
2
5
7
1

SIM:N P
snm P

SCIENCE

PCS 101J 01 LEX::
POS 120 01 LEX::
PCS 299 01 LEX::

INI'RO ro l\MER aJVERNMENl'
GJVT & POLITICS OF MAINE
UNDER IRELI\ND 'lOOAY

MASSARO J
<XXlGI\N w

lll1I'ltN G

6

PSYCHOUXiY

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
PSY
P SY
PSY
P SY

101J 01 LEX::

101J
102

102
224
235
330
333
361

0 2 LEC

01 LEC
LEX::
LEX::
LEX::
LEX::
LEC
01 LEC

02
01
01
01
01

3 .0
3.0

Tl'H
MIW
Tl'R

SYS'JW\ D

SYS'JW\ 0
GIIY'l'(N w
GAY'II:N w

TBA
TBA

J
J
�J
BISHOP
BISIDP

4
2
3

2
2

SCCIOI.CGY

p
p
p
p
p
p

SOC 100J
soc lOOJ
SOC lOOJ
SOC lOOJ
soc 200
soc 330

01
02
03
04
01
01

LEX::
LEX::
LEC
LEC
LEC
LEX::

ANSPl'C!I 0

SOCIAL WELFARE

p

SWE 397

01 LEC

THEATRE

G

THE lOlG 0! LEC

p
p
p
p
p
G
p
p
G

THE
THE
THE
THE
THE
THE

120F
121F
170F
170F
170F
199

01
01
01
02
03

01
THE 199 0 2
TilE 290F 0 1
TilE 391

01

LEX::
LEC
LEX::
LEC
LEX::
LEC
uc
LEC
LEC

Cl\S
IN'l'PJ:lJ{x:r!ON 'ro DIW1A
Cl\S
Ft;'NDl\MENI7\IS OF .ACTING
FU'NO OF .ACTJNG:SCENE w:lRK Cl\S
Cl\S
I'UBLIC SPEAKING
Cl\S
I'UBLIC SPEAKING
Cl\S
I'UBLIC SPEAKING

ffiM'!ER THEI\TER PFOJUCTION
HIS'IDRY OF BROADCASTING
ORl\L JNTERPRETATION
REl\DER' S THEI\.TRE

Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S
Cl\S

3 .0
3 . (1
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3 .0
3.0
3.0
3 .0
3 .0

8 : 15--1 1 : 30
8 : 15--1 1 : 30
7 :0o- 9 : 40E
7 :00- 9 : 4 0E
1 2 : 3D- 3 : 45
1 2 : 30- 3 : 4 5

3 .0
3 .0
3.0
3.0

8 : 15--1 1 : 30
4 :00- 6 : 40
4 :00- 6 : 4 0
8 :15-1 1 : 30

Tl'H
W
MIW
MW
A

7:00- 9 :40E Tl'R
8 : 15-11:30 MIW
12:30- 3 : 4 5 MIW

RUSS A
wm 503
U1l'll 502

BAIL 207

KINNE C
S'lU!P w
llENDEI1SON L
Sit.
"!? w

ross:r s

20
30
20
20

3

3

ADW.NcrD STUDIES

G
G
G

G

EOO
EOO
EOO
EOO

501
600
600
600

0 1 LEC
01 LEC
0 2 LEC
03 LEC

IN';l'ro ro IDlPllTER APPL ro mE
RESEAlCH .METIIC()S&TEOlNIQ mE
RESEAlCH ME:TIDJS&Trol.NIQ
RESEAlCH METH<XJS&TIXllNIQ

roE
roE

�
Tl'H
MW
.MW

BAIL 219
BAIL 302

MI:LR>'RY A

20
15

5
1

BAIL 404
BAIL 321

SILVERIAIL D
G:XDISKY s

15
15

I
5

rom< L

21

'I(WII allRSE SEX: TYPE

G

mJ 699

01 LEX:

<XXffiSE TITLE

<DL

CR

!IRS

INDEPENDENI' STUDY

COE 1- 6 . 0

S'IDDIES-EIJUC FOONDATICNS
ELEM SCBXlL OJRRICUII.JM
DEIIEWOONTAL READING I
TEl'CH ELEM SCH MATH
TEl'CH El..EM SCH SCTINCE
DEIIEWOONTAL REl\Dnt; II
REMEDIAL REl\Dnt;
cr!IIDREN ' S LITERA'IURE

COE
COE
COE
COE
COE
OOE
COE
COE
COE

J>DJr:r EIJUC&HIW\N RES DEV
HUM RES DEV IN ORG SET
GEBON'f(JUX;YiiJ'.OOLJT EilUC

COE 3 . 0
COE 3 .0
COE 1- 6 . 0

TIME

DAYS

BI.IX; lliXM INSTROC'IOR

A

A

MIW
MIW
MIW
Tl'H
MW
MIW
TIH
MW

BAIL 403

A

DEADY

J

MAX

SIZE

SESSION

10

7

25
20
25
25
25
25
20
25
25

2
6
2
5
5
6
5
5
1

1
4
7

tlliDE!GW> mJ

G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G
G

mJ
mJ
mJ
mJ
mJ
mJ
mJ

200
210
301
303
305
308
321
EOO 322
EOO 336

01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

THRY FOOND EOOCATION

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

8 : 15-11 : 30
12:30- 3 : 45
12 : 30- 3 : 45
8 : 15-1 1 : 30
12: 30- 3 : 45
8 : 15-1 1 : 30
8 : 15-11 : 30
8 : 15-11 : 30
7: oo- 9 : 4 0E

COLlJiXI N
NEtJBERiER H

BAIL
BAIL
BAIL
BAIL
BAIL
BAIL
BAIL
BAIL

110
404
403
102
110
321
204
205

4 : 00- 6 : 40 MW
BAIL
4 : 00- 6 : 40 MW
limi
7 : 0Q- 9 : 40E M'tWlH
CRAS
9 : 00-12: 00 F
THIS COJRSE IS GIVEN JUNE 24TH-JULY 1 2TH
lNl'ERNSHIP IN :AWLT EilUC COE 1-12.0
A
A
FOR MJRE INFORMAT:Ictil CXNl'llCT THE J>DJr:r IDJCATION DEPAIID1ENI'
DEATH ,DYING&BERFAVEMJ:Nl'
COE 3 . 0
6 : 00- 9 : 15E MIW
BAIL
THIS <XXffiSE IS GIVEN MAY 13TH-,JUNE; 7TH

207
402
302

BRADY M

25
25
50

A

BRADY M

10

7

321

BRADY M

25

7

25
25
25
25
20
12

2
4
1
4
1
7

25
10

1
7

6

7

10

7

10

7

12

7

30

7

10
10

7
7

18
30
20
so

1
1
1
7

20

7

20
20
20

7
7
7

25
25

1
5

TrH

MJRRILL D
AM)Ral() H

TBA
NEllBEPGER H
tnD M
AM)Ral() H

HOI.MI\N c

:AWLT EOOCATICN

G
p

llRD 600
HRD 640
llRD 645

01 LEX:
01 LEX:
51 LEX:

G

HRD 687

01 LEX:

G

IIRJX679

51 LEX:

p

CALLENDER W

WARREN B

(XXJNSEl.JR;
G
G
G
G
G
G

HRD
HRD
llRD
llRD
HRD
HRD

G
G

HRD 665
HRD 686

01 LEX:
01 LEX:

G

HRD 690

01 LEX:

333J
333J
604
605
620
626

01
02
01
01
01
01

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

G

HRD 698

01 LEX:

G

HRD 699

01 LEX:

G

HRDX680

01 LEX:

G

IIRJX683

01 LEX:

HtM\N G!Ull'H&IJEVE:l.OR.lEN
HUMl\N G!Ull'HWEVELOfMENI'
LIFE SPl\N DE11EWP I
LIFE SPl\N DEIIEUJPMENl' II
FUN!ll\MENTI\IS axJNS SKILLS

COE
COE
COE
COE
COE
COE

3.0
8 : 15-11 : 3 0 MIW
BAIL 205 DAVIS C
3.0
4 : 00- 6 : 40 TIH
BAIL 318 SEl\RWAY D
7 : 0Q- 9 : 40E MW
3.0
BAIL 207 DAVIS C
3.0
7 :00- 9 :40E Tl'H
BAIL 318 SEl\RWAY D
4 : 0Q- 6 :40 TTH
3.0
BAIL 403 StJ'I'KN J
Gl<ClJP I?OCCESS&POCCEOORE
3.0
4 : 0o- 7 : 15 M'tWlH
BAIL 321 GINIFER J
THIS COJRSE IS GIVEN JULY 15TH-AIJGUST 2ND
PSY MEASURE & EI/AUJATION COE 3 . 0
7 :00- 9 : 40E TTH
BAIL 404 SlJI'KN J
lNl'ERNSHIP IN COONSEL ID1 COE 1- 6 . 0
A
A
A
saJ'l'HIDRl'H R
FOR MJRE INFORMAT:Ictil CXNl'llCT THE axJN5EUJR m:JCATICN DEPT
INDIV COONS PRl\CTICUi
COE 3.0
4 :0Q- 6 : 40 w
BAIL 401 saJ'l'HIDRl'H R
FOR MJRE INFORMAT:ION CXNl'llCT THE axJNSEUJR m:JCATICN DEPT
DIREX:TED STUDY
COE 3.0
A
A
A
BRADY M
FOR MJRE INFORMAT:Ictil a:NI7'CI' THE axJNSEUJR m:JCATICN DEPT
INDEPENDENI' STUDY
COE 1- 6 . 0
A
A
A
CALLENDER W
FOR MJRE INFOFW.TICN CXNl'llCT THE axJNSEUJR EOOCATICN DEPT
INST IN GKXJP COONSELnt; COE 3 . 0
8 : 3Q-1 2 : 30 M'tWlHF BAIL 205 GINIFER J
THIS <XL'RSE IS GIVEN JULY 8TH-JULY 19TH
AOOLESCENl' DEP & SUICIDE COE 3 . 0
8 : 0o- 4 : 00 M'tWlHF BAIL 322 CI\RROLL
THIS COJRSE IS GIVEN JUNE 24TH-JUNE 28TH

INruSTRIAL EOOCATICN

G
G
G

IEP 699
lEV 460
IEVI310

01 LEX:
01 LEX:
51 LEX:

G

ITP 350

G
G
G

ITP 370
ITP 380

01
01
01
51

ITTI4 40

l?HYSICAL
G

PHE 102

LEX:
UI:
UI:
UI:

INllEPl:NDENT STUDY
COE 1-1 5 . 0
A
INDEPENDENI' STUDY
COE 1-15 .0
A
MZl1L!.MM' INS'l'ROCT VO: mJ COE 3 . 0
8 : 30- 4 : 00 M'tWlHF
THIS o::L'RSE IS GIVEN AlrnST STH-1\lUJST 16TH
CXl'iF'ERENCE LEl\DING
COE 3 . 0
7 : 0Q- 9 : 40E MW
CCCUP&JOB ANALYSIS
COE 3 . 0
7 :00- 9 : 40E TTH
W!PUi'E!S IN IND & 'lU'H
COE 3 . 0
4 : 0Q- 6 : 40 TTH
REIA..
""m CCCUPA..
"''CN EXPER COE 3.0
A
FOR MJRE INFOFW.TICN a:NI7'CI' THE INIXlS'l'lliAL ElJOCATION

01 UI:

IEDC
IEDC
IEDC
IEDC

BERRY A
BERRY A
BERRY A

203 CARl'ER R
203 WRIGHT J
203 ANDEESCN A
A
WRIGHT J

CENTER

A
A
·····�·*****************************************
***********

INIJEPENOENT JlCl'IVITIES
*

PHE 242
PflE 343
PHE 353

A
A
IEDC A

A

25

7

EOOCATICN

..

G
G
G

A

01 UI:
01 UI:
01 UI:

COE 1- 2 . 0

A

FOR MJRE Th..
�CN CN ALL 'l'HE' axJRSEs
a::!.'Tl'Cl' JOEY llC.UOlARD M 780-54 3 2

HCOCiiXN p

•

..

***�*************************************�**********
********

EXP mJC � BaJND
EXP mJC � ECL
"'D
mal 'l"RAANm:> EXP EilUC

COE
COE

COE

A

3.0
6.0
6.0

A

A
A
A

*
Tl'H

BAIL 204
BAIL 204

A

A
A
A

BanlARD J
OOOll\R[) J
OOOll\R[) J

m:JCM"'OW. JUmi

l!IlO

EilQ

604 01 ur:
670 01 UI:

4:!l0- 6 : 40
8 :15-1 1 : 30

CR

TOfliN carnsE SEX: TYPE
G
G
G
X

EDU 671
EDU 678
EDU 679
EDUISOl

0 1 LEX:
01 LEX:
01 LEX:
51 LEX:

carnsE TITLE

<XJL

!IRS

TIME

DAYS

OIG'\NIZATIOOIIL BEllAVIOR
COE 3 . 0
4 : 0o- 6 :40 !olol
SC!roL LI\W
COE 3 . 0
7 : 00- 9 :40E J.fi
E.VAL&SUPER-SCH PERSCNNEL COE 3 . 0
1 2 : 30- 3 : 45 Tl'll
1Nl' SEM IN ED LEADERSHIP COE 3 . 0
A
THIS OXIRSE IS GIVEN ill ENGLl\ND, sa:JTIJ\ND AND IRELANDJUNE 26TH-JULY 16TH, a:.Nl'ACT <lli\RLES SMITH 780-5300

BIDG RO:M INS'l'I{X:'IOR
BAIL 403
BAIL 404

SMITH C
GI'XJlGE E

BAIL 319
A
A

SMITH C

GroVER s

25
25
25
25

ProFESSIOOI\L TE1\CHER

G
G
p

EDU 505
EDU 511
EDU 603

0 1 LEX:
01 LEX:
5 1 LEX:

EDU 610
EPD 503

01 LEX:
51 LEX:

G

EPD 520

51 LEX:

X

EPD 520

52 LEX:

G

EPD 525

51 LEX:

X

EPD 526

51 LEX:

G

EPD 527

51 LEX:

G
p

BAIL
P!1ro CLI\SSRX:M MATERil\LS COE 3 . 0
8 : 15-1 1 : 3 0 M1W
7 : 00- 9 :40E J.fi
COE 3 . 0
UlTH
OIIIDREN 'S LITERA'IDRE
COE 3 . 0
ANALYSIS OF TEI\CIIJNG
7: 0Q- 9 : 40E MW
BAIL
BAIL
8 : 15-1 1 : 30 MW
SEM I :CRITIC ISSUES TE!\CH � 3 . 0
COE
MlWliD'S
UlTH
8
:
0Q4
:
00
3
.
0
ARI'S IDJC INSTI'1Ul'E
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN AinJST 12TH-AinJST 17TH
8 : 0Q- 3 : 00 MlWI'HF BAIL
COE 6 . 0
WRITING INSTI'1Ul'E
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN JUNE 24TH-JULY 12TH
8 :0Q- 3 : 00 MlWI'HF A
MIIlCOI\ST TE!\CH WRITE PRO COE 6 . 0
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN IN RIXKPORI'JULY 15TH-l\IJGUST 2ND
BAIL
S : OQ-12:00 MIWru
INSTROC SUPPORT 'l'Ei\M DEll COE 3 . 0
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN JULY 1ST-JULY 18TH
8 : 30- 4 : 0 0 MIWrnF A
COE 3 . 0
MNTL llLTH/HEAR IMPAIRED
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN AT THE BAXTER SCIKXJL FOR THE DEAFJULY 8TH-JULY 1 2TH
8 : 30- 4 : 00 MIWrnF BAIL
EOOC IMPL:U\NG DISORDE!1S COE 3 . 0
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN JULY 15TH-JULY 19TH
9:0Q- 3 : 00 MIWrnF A
TEl\CH ABaJT GWBl\L ISSUES COE 3 . 0
THIS a:xrnsE IS GIVEN IN BATH AT MJRSE HIGH SCIKXJL-

X

EPD 528

51 LEX:

G

EPD 529

51 LEX:

p
G
G

EPD 530

5 1 LEX:

EXE 605
EXE 622

01 LEX:
01 LEX:

G

EXE 640

OI UX:

JUNE 19TH-JULY 3RD
8 : 3Q- 3 :00 MIWrnF BAIL
EXXN IDJC CLI\SSRX:M TE!\CH COE 3 . 0
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN JUNE 20TH-JULY 3RD
wm
7 : 0Q- 9 : 40E Tl'll
COE 3 . 0
STORYTELLING
BAIL
7 : 00- 9 : 40E J.fi
COE 3 .0
l'Rl\CTICOM IN EXCEPTION
BAIL
A
COE 3 . 0
NN ME:IH LEARN DISl\BIL
OOLY)
lAYS
(WEE:Kl
2ND
THIS carnsE IS GIVEN JUNE 24'IH-JULY
CN JUNE 24'IH AND 28TH, OASS MEETS 8 : 30-12: 3 0
ON THE o:rnER DAYS, OASS MEETS 8 : 30-3:00
BAIL
8 : 15-1 1 : 30 M1W
COE 3 . 0
TOrAL CCMUNICATION

01
01
01
01
01

TEl\CH READ-<INr.mr AREAS
SUPER l'RJ!C IN READ DISl\B
REl\DING a.INIC
FOONDATIOOS OF REll!liNG
SPEC APPLIC REliD MimKDS

OR!:MAY M

18
20
30

202
509
403
403

LYCNS G
CUISBY M

425

M:ORE

J

20
50

318

LYCNS G

30

7

A

OlENEY/JOlNSCN

30

7

322

M:liiF.FIN G

25

7

A

Slll\IIDEU. s

50

7

207

GREENllLA'l'I' N

40

7

A

.AMES p

30

7

108

M::KE!L

50

7

402
204

PENI'IIESCU M
RE<S T
'l'!JRW K

20
10

1
1

201

20

7

205

RE<S T

25

6

25
10
25
25
10

5
7

llEl\RING IMPAIRED

Ml\RTIN J

R

READING

G
G
G
G
G

EDU
EOO
EOO
EDU
EOO

514
524
529
620
633

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

LEX:
LEX:

COE 3 . 0
COE 1-15.0
COE 6 . 0
COE 3 . 0
COE 1-15 . 0

8 : 15-1 1 : 30
B : OD-12:00
8 : 15-1 1 : 30

MW
A

A

A

M1\CARlllUR s
ST1\FF
a:xNlELL M
w:JCD M
ST1\FF

MW
A

MIWrnF

BAIL

404
A
104
BAlL 302

A

BAIL

5
5
7

BATH BRONSWICK CENl'R

BB ABU 190
BB EXE 620

41 LEX:
41 LEX:

INTRO ro a:M'UTERS IN BUS DES
LEARN DIS 'IHWRY&PRI\CTICE DBS

3.0
3.0

7 : 0Q- 9 :40E Mol
4 : 00- 6 :40 MW

A
A

A
A

TBA
ucm c

25
25

4
1

INTRO ro a:M'UTERS IN BUS
OEVEWl?MENI'.l\ RE1\DING I
LEARN DIS THIDRY&PRI\CTICE
CXX!JPATiali-\L Sl\E'm'Y
MN FIRST AID&EMER:i Cl'.RE

3.0

7 : 0o- 9 :40E
7 : 00- 9:40E
4 : 0o- 6 :4 0
7:00- 9 :40E
4 : 00- 6 :4 0

Tl'll
MW

A
A

A
A

TBA
� M

25
30

Mol

DES

3.0
3 .0
3.0
3�0

A
A
A

A
A
A

LYCNS C
KIRK A
TBA

25
30
25

1
1
4
1
4

DES
llBS
DBS

3.0
3 .0
3;o

6 :0Q- 9 : 15E MW
7:oo- 9 : 30E Tl'll
6:0D- 9 : 15 Mol

A
A
A

A

TBA
WRIGll'l' J

20
30
30

SBE 3.0

7:0o- 9:40E Tl'll
8 : 15-11:30 Tl'H
12:3D- 3 :4 5 M1W
12:30- 3 : 45 MlW
7:0Q- 9 : 40E Tl'H
8 : 15-ll :30 MlW

Sl\0) CENl'ER

� ABU 190

9 1 LEX:

�
�
�
�

91 LEX:
91 LEX:

EOO
EXE
ITP
REI:

303
620
320
216

91 LEX:
91 LOC

DBS

lJBS
DES

DBS

MW
MW

SANroRD CENl'ER

s
s
s

EN:: lOOC 92 LOC
ITPX390 92 LOC
MilT 1000 92 LEX:

COI.LEX;E WRITING
PRm::: OF INOOST!UAL Mn'
COI.LEX;E AUiEBRA

A
A

, TBI\

5
4
5

WSrnESS

p
p
p
p
p
p

1'1:1:
1'1:1:
1'1:1:
1'1:1:

201
201
202
305
BUS 327
BUS 340

01
02
01
01
01
01

LOC p� Fnwo:AL 1'CJ:;T

LOC
LEX:
LOC
LOC
LOC

PRm::: FllWCIAL NX:T

FINl\NCIAL&I'Cl'

Jall,'Nl'ING

alST JI.CCOON!ING
INVES'J}!EM' �
l'lUN:IPLES . CF �

SBE
SBE
sne
SllE
S!lE

3 .0

3.0

3.0
3.0

3.0

wm 209
wm 209

KJBINSJN L

smDERS J

1

wm 209
1'1\YS 207
PAYS 209
PAYS 202

POl'TS A
IW1NXK K
S'll015lti . A
CU\l'£'l R

6
6
1

5

. 2

p
p
p
p
p

BUS 346
BUS 349
BUS 360

0 1 LEX:

BUS 367
BUS 371

01
01
01
01
01
01
01
01

395
396
397
452
490
502

p
p
p
p
p
p

BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
BUS
Mill'.

p

Mill'. 502

p

Mill'. 691

0 1 LEX:
01 LEX:

CDL

a:lffiSE TITLE

'ltHl CWRSE SJ:X: TYPE

SBE

SBE

02 LEX:
01 LEX:

MAX

TIME

DAYS

8 : 15-11 :30 MlW
3.0
4:00- 6 : 40 MW
3 .0
1 2 : 30- 3 : 45 TI'H
SBE 3 . 0
Ml\RKEmNG
3
7
: 00-lO: lSE 'lTH
.
0
SBE
MAmGERIAL Ml\RKEriNG
8 : 15-11 :30 MlW
SBE 3 . 0
OPEPATICNS RESF.I\lOl
A
SBE 1- 5 . 0
<XXJP Enl-BUS AJ::foUN I
A
SBE 1- 5 . 0
<XXlP IDJ-BUS ADMIN II
A
SBE 1- 5 . 0
<XXlP Enl-BUS ADMIN III
8 : 15-11 :30 MlW
SBE 3 . 0
ORGNIZATIONl\L BEHAVIOR
A
INDEI?'ENDEllT REI\IJ&RESEI\!0{ SBE 1-15. 0
7:00-lO:OOE MW
FUND OF 1\0::1'-FIN N::c MD SBE 1 . 5
'IHIS a:lffiSE 1S GIVEN JULY 1ST-JULY 24TH
7 : 00-lO : OOE !fi
FUND OF 1\0::1'-M:;T N::c MD SBE 1 . 5
THIS a:lffiSE 1S GIVEN JULY 28TH-AIJGUST 141H
A
INDEPEWENT SlUDY
SBE 1-15 . 0
PERSONNEL �

� A'ID �

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

CR
HRS

BlDG rocM INSTI10C'IDR
:wm 510
PAYS 211
:wm 403

Oll\NDLER J
PAU-lER-WRIG!l'I' M
KARP R
KARP R
TBA
PAU-lER-WRIG!l'I' M
PAU-lER-wRIGIIT M
PAU-lER-WRIGIIT M

SIZE
40
40
40

SESSION
2
1

35

5
5

aAFEY R
aAFEY R
1?C1I"l'S A

30
20
20
20
30
10
30

6
7
7
7
6
7
7

LU1'H 503

1?C1I"l'S A

30

7

LU1'H 1 1 5

WXJD 0

10

7

202
209
207
207

JGM y
FAAN:O c

GOill J
GOill J

40
40
40
40

1
4
2
6

1
2

:wm
PAYS
:wm
:wm

302
211
115
115

WI'H
PAYS
WI'H
LU1'H

115
205
115
503

ASSOC BUS l'R(X;R.l>,M

p
p
p
p

ABU
ABU
ABU
ABU

111
112
220
260

OI
01
01
01

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

PRm: <F l!CCCllNl'ING I
PRIIC OF l!CCCllNl'ING II
BUSINESS FIW..'ICE I
Ml\RKEmNG

SBE

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
LEX:

PRnC OF EIX:.N:MICS I
PRm: OF EIX:.N:MICS I
PRIIC OF EIX:.N:MICS II
PRm: OF EIX:.N:MICS II
EXX!I A'll\LYSIS FUR INVEST
INDEPENIEl.'T SlUDY

SBE
SBE
SBE
SBE

MW

7 :0D- 9 :40E
7 :00- 9 :40E
8 : 15-11 :30
8 :15-11 :30

MW
MWF

MlW

PAYS
PAYS
PAYS
PAYS

7:0Q- 9 :40E
3.0
8 : 1 5-11 :30
3.0
3.0
7 :0Q- 9 :40E
8: 15-11:30
3.0
SBE 3 . 0
12: 30- 3 :45
SBE 1-15 .0

Tl'll
MlW
MW
M1W
MIW
A

WI'H
PAYS
PAYS
I.UI'H
LU1'H
I.UI'H

510
209
205
510
402
227

IO<EIL R
IO<EIL R

50
50

NJR'KN R
IDR'II:N R
Il!JRGIN F
I'OoW!ON R

50
50
30
10

SCN

A

A

A

RO::HE M

20

A

A

A

RO::HE M

20

204
202
211
301A
A

HEIDEMA T
IDRMi\NDEAU J
IDRMl\NDEAU J
VEZINA K

30
30
20

SBE
SBE

SBE

3.0
3.0
3.0
3.0

EXXH:MICS

p
p
p
p
p
p

EXX>
En)
EXX>
EXX>
EXX>
EXX>

201J
201J
202J
202J
399
490

01
02
01
02
Ol
01

4

3
3
7

NURSIR;

p

NUR 300

L1 LNl

p

NVR 300

01 LEX:

p
p
p
p
p

NUR
NUR
NUR
NVR
NUR

p

NUR 550

308
401
401
404
540

01
01
02
Ol
01

LEX:
LEX:
LEX:
UX:
LEX:

Ol LEX:

NURSIN; PPOCESS I LAB
NURSIN; PPOCESS. 1

.0

SON
9 .• 0
1HIS <XURSE IS GIVEN MAY 13'l'll-JUNE 28TH

OPEN CNl.Y ro RN'S-a:Nl1Cl' SALLIE NFMANIJ, 780-4130
l«MN AND HE11LTII
SCN
3.0
1 2 : 3Q- 3 :45 MIW
PAYS
HEALTH RElATED RESEAOCH
SCN
3.0
12:3D- 3 : 45 MIW
PAYS
HE:ru.TH RElATED RESEAOCH
SCN 3 . 0
6 : 45-10:00E MIW
PAYS
ISSUES lli AIXlL HLTH CARE SCN 3.0
1 2 : 3Q- 3 :45 MIW
PAYS
TCl':rnL I!EI\Lnl ASSESSMI'Nr
SCN
3.0
A
A
OPEl CNl.Y ro RN'S-a:Nl1Cl' SALLIE NFMANIJ, 780-4130
l\D'v'l\NCID PATOOPHYSior.a;y SCN 3.0
4:0o- 6 :40 TTl!
PAYS
OPEl 'liJ � S'rullENTS WITH :rns:rmx:IDR PEIMISSI<N

1

1

Wl!I'ICHER s

30
20

2
2
2
2
1

202

E'RIElMl\N c

30

1

LIFEI..lNE :'iiALK/;:xx;
SCN
1.0
6 : 45- 7:30 K-IF
GYMP GYM
*********************•***************************************

SULLIV1\N J

20

7

SULLIV1\N J

20
20
20
10
5
5
1

7
7
7
7
7
7.

'l'HEllAm1l'IC REX:

p

REX: 106

01 LNl

*
REX: 106 Tllll:Xm REX:: 109 ARE ALL FEE <nrnsES
* PLEA'iE a:JtiTFCl' TilE LlFEI.INE OFFICE FOR DErAILS
(78G-4170 ) *
**************************** ***************�*********** *****

•

REX:
REX:
REX:
REX:
REI:
REX:

106
106
106
106
107
107

p
p

REI:
REX:
mx::
REX:
REX:
REX:

108
108
109
109
109
199

02 LNl
OJ LAB
04 LAB
05 LN!
O l LNl
02 LN!
01 LNl
0 2 LN!
0 1 LNl
02 LNl
03 LN!
01 ux::

p

REX: 199

02 LEX:

p

REX: 199

03 ux::

p
p
p
G
G
p
p
p
p
p

p REX:
p
p
p

219
REX: 219
REX: 295
REX: 49S

01 ux::
02 LEX:

01 ux::

01 LEX:

I.IFE:LINE :'iiALK/;:xx;
LIFEI..lNE :'iiALK/;:xx;

SCN

1.0
4 :3D- 5 : 1 5 �'F
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Course Descriptions
Colleg e of Arts and
Sciences
Art

]
'J

ARH Ill History of Art I
Examination and discussion of the early
epochs of art from prehistoric cultures
through the Renaissance . Special
attention is directed to the relationships
of historical and theoretical knowledge
to creative expression . Divergent
viewpoints of the art historian, the
critic, and the artist are explored. The
first half of an overview of the visual
arts emphasizing the interrelationships
of cultural values and the forms of art.
Prerequisite: preference given candi
dates for matriculation in the Depart
ment of Art, or those with permission of
Cr 3 .
the instructor.
ARH 1 1 2 History of A r t II
A continuation of ARH 1 1 1 from the
Renaissance through the 20th century.
In both semesters of the course, exam
ples of architecture and sculpture,
paintings, etc. are used as the basis of
inquiry. Prerequisite: preference given
candidates for matriculation in the
Department of Art, or those with per
Cr 3.
mission of the instructor .
ART 101 Introduction to Art
Selected experiences using original
works, lecture, panel discussion, slides,
films, and other means to confront the
student with the significance of the vis
ual arts in human history. The aim of
the course is to involve students in direct
experiences affecting their own percep
Cr 3 .
tion of visual form .
ART 2 3 1 Ceramics
An introduction to methods and pro
cesses of clay forming, including mod
eling, pressing, handbuilding, and the
potter's wheel. Emphasis on form and
texture, with aspects of glaze composi
tion and firing procedures. Prerequi
Cr 3.
site: art core courses.
ART 263 Painting/Watercolor
\Vatercolor, wash, dry-brush, ink and
wash, gouache, and other techniques in
watermedia. Emphasis on individual
concepts and personal expression. Pre
requisite: ART 261 .
Cr 3.
ART 271 Photography
Photography as a creative

Introduction to basic skills in the use of
the camera and darkroom equipment.
Investigation and practice in the fun
damental techniques and processes of
black and white photography as an art
form . Prerequisite: art core cour
ses.
Cr 3.
ART 291 Sculpture
A foundation course directed towards
the developing awareness of basic ele
ments of sculptural form and the disci
pline of making objects. Prerequisite:
art core courses.
Cr 3.
ART 412 Textiles
Introductory exercises with elementary
weaves, the harness loom, backstrap,
and inkle looms, and tapestry weaving.
The student is encouraged to experi
ment with fibre construction. The
emphasis is on fundamentals. Prereq
uisite: art core courses.
Cr 3 .
ART 422 Animation and Beyond
For beginning and advanced students.
Students will make a short animated
movie using drawings, paper cut-outs,
or 3-dimensional objects. All film pro
duction steps will be covered: story
board, construction of materials and
sets, lighting, filming, editing, sound
recording. Films involving pixilation,
combining live-action and animation,
or using personal imagery can be made
by anvanced students.
Cr 3 .

Chemistry
CHY 100 Foundations for College
Chemistry
A course designed to help students who
are inadequately prepared to complete
successfully the CHY 1 13- 1 16 (Chemi
cal Principles) sequence, either on the
basis of their own perceptions or of their
scores on two chemistry placement tests.
The course will review basic chemical
principles commonly presented in high
school chemistry and emphasize solving
mathematical problems commonly
done in freshman college-level chemis
try. Two lectures and one recitation
session per week. No prerequisite.
Offered each semester.
Cr 2.
CHY 101 Introduction to Chemistry
General topics in chemistry including
introductory units on matter and its
properties; measurement; elements and
compounds; atomic structure; solutions,
dispersions, and water; osmotic pres
sure; chemical b o nds; chemical
nomenclature; stoichiometry; radio
chemistry; gases; acids, bases and buff
ers; and energy relationships in chemi-

Biology
BIO 105 Elements of Biology
An introduction to the structure and
function of living systems from the cell
to the ecological communities. This
course is a prerequisite to all higher
numbered courses offered in the
Department of Biological Sciences.
Offered fall and spring semester. Cr 3.
BIO 281 Microbiology and Human
Disease
Fundamentals of microbiology with
emphasis on infectious diseases of peo
ple, including bacteria, rickettsia,
_
fungi, viruses, protozoa and he mmt .
Prerequisites: grade of C or higher m
BIO 105, and college chemistry.
Cr 3.

�

h_s

BIO 282 Microbiology and Human
Disease Laboratory
Laboratory techniques in the cultiva
tion
identification and control of
mic oorganisms. Prerequisites: BIO 28 1
Cr 2.
or concurrently.

;
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cal processes . Three lectures per week
(usually concurrent with CHY 102).
Prerequisite: one year of high school
chemistry (taken during the past five
years) or a satisfactory grade level on
the proficiency test administered by the
Department. Not appropriate for
chemistry or biology majors.
Cr 3.
CHY 102 Introduction to Laboratory
Measurement
Experiments will be designed to teach
students how to perform accurate and
reliable measurements using the major
parameters of mass and volume. Topics
to be covered include: physical and
chemical changes; separation of a mix
ture; analysis of an ionic solution
properties of water; gases; acids, bas
and buffers; titration. One recitation
and two laboratory hours per week.
Corequisite: CHY 101. Not appropri
ate f o r chemistry o r biol ogy
majors.
Cr 1 .

�

CHY 103 Introduction t o Organic and
Biochemistry
Stress will be placed upon topics of spe
cial importance for students of the
health sciences: nomenclature o f
organic compounds; electron distribu
tion in organic molecules; structural
features of organic molecules; substitu
tion, elimination, and addition reac
tions; oxidation reduction reactions·
carbohydrates; lipids; proteins an
amino acids; enzymes; nucleic acids;
metabo i�m; summary of some aspects
of nutntlon; pharmaceuticals; medical
applications of radiochemistry. Three
lectures per week (usually concurrent
with CHY 104) . Prerequisite: grade of
C or better in CHY 101. Not appropri
ate for chemistry or biology majors.
Spring.
Cr 3.

d

�

CHY 104 Introductory Organic and
Biochemistry Laboratory
tudents will perform experiments to
�Ilustrate aspects of organic chemistry of
Importance to living s:·sterns, as well as
eien:ent�ry principles of biochemistry.
Topics mclude separation and identifi
cation of organic compounds; qualita
tive reactions of lipids, proteins, and
nucle c acids; introduction to enzyme
chemistry. One recitation and two
laboratory hours per week. Offered
spring semester. Corequisite: CHY 103.
Not appropriate for chemistrv or biol
·
Cr 1 .
ogy majors.

�

�
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Communication
COM 102 Introduction to Communica
tion
This course is designed to provide stu
dents with a conceptual framework of
the basic elements of human communi
cation. Students will examine different
levels of communication analysis, learn
to chart and analyze communication
behavior, and discuss the effects of
communication on themselves and oth
ers. Topics discussed will include com
munication theory, self-concept , inter
personal communication, nonverbal
behavior, small group interaction, and
mass communication. Students will be
encouraged to adapt communication
principles to their various fields of
endeavor.
Cr 3.
COM 150 Business Communication
A lecture-discussion course in business
c� mmunicatio � , emphasizing indus
tnal, managenal, and labor communi
cation. In�estigation of theory, models,
nets, barners to communication and
other topics, including basic m thods
and techniques of internal business
communication.
Cr 3.

�

COM 190 Media and Children
This course will examine media
designed for the child audience. The
cl � wi l vie'� the wide spectrum of
ch1ldr�n s media, and critically examine
t em m terms of their potential proso
cJal a�d an isoci� effects. The readings
and d1scusswns will cover various theo
ries and research models that address
themselves to the impact of media on
Cr 3 _
the young audience.

!

�

�

C0.\1 280 Mass Media and Human
Interaction
Mass Media and Human Interaction
concentrates on the history and effects
of mass comm�nication i n our society.
Through readmgs and independent
research, the student will explore the
con ent and social consequences of our
rapidly changing telecommunication
echnology. Media to be discussed
mclude print, broadcasting, and
cable.
Cr 3_

�

�

COM 290 Small Group Communication
A discussion-p articipation course
designed to familiarize students with
the theories and techniques of small
group communication. Students will
examine role behavior, group norms,
conflict, group development, problem
sol�ing, communication flow, and other
�anables relevant to actual small-group
mterachons.
Cr 3.
COM 299 Creative Television Processes
The general purpose of this course is to
enhance understanding of TV processes
by introducing students to several basic
visual aspects of reality as mediated
through a camera lens. Topics covered
will include techniques of lighting,
camera angles, perspective, shot dis
tance, cutting to continuity, and mon
tage. Students will use 35 mm. cameras
to produce assignments on color slides.
These will be used in class discussion in
conjunction with illustrations taken
from magazines which demonstrate the
same techniques. In addition to learning
some rudiments of visual language,
students will examine visual persuasive
strategies used in magazines and televi
sion advertising, political photographs,
documentary images, and other rele
Cr 3.
vant forms.
COM 399 Meaning and Communica
tion
This course examines the process of
assigning meaning. It focuses on dis
course, i.e. , verbal communication. We
will consider such topics as inference,
presupposition, conversational struc
ture, speech acts, hedging, transitivity,
and coherence. Emphasis will be placed
upon applying theoretical ideas to data
collected by the semi n a r mem
bers.
Cr 3.
COM 430 Communication Internship
An in-depth study of experiences in
specific areas of communication which
is conducted in the field. Students will
focus their efforts in an area related to
their choice of communication expertise
(i.e. , organizational communication,
mass communication, intercul tural
C?mmunication) . Prerequisite: a pre
cis: definition of the project, and direc
tor s consent.
Cr var.

Core Curriculum
COR 103 Revolution in the Arts
(1850-1918)
A study of the changes in art and music
from 1850-1918 in lighthof cultural and
historic events. The team - taught course
uses lectures, slides, and live and
recorded music . No prerequisites. Cr 3 .

English
ENG 100 College Writing
Classes meet regularly to analyze pro
fessional and student writing as a way of
sharpening awareness of how to use
language effectively. The writing
assignments encourage students to apply
the principles discussed in class to their
own work. To complete the course su c
cessfully, the student must pass a
departmental exit examination. The
exit examination is an integral part of
the course; it may not be taken as a
waiver exam in ation . Passi n g the
departmental examination does not,
however , guarantee that the student
will pass the course. Each instructor
has his or her own standards. Students
may not take both ENG 100 and 101 for
credit. This course cannot be used to
s atisfy a humanities requirement.
(Every semester) . Prerequisite: writing
proficiency.
Cr 3 .
ENG 120 Introduction to Literature
A general introduction to the various
literary genres -- poetry, the short story,
drama -- which will include a study of
critical terminology, close textual read
ing, and practice in writing. (Every
semester) . Prerequisite: ENG 100 or
101 or waiver.
Cr 3 .
&� G 161 Fiction
An intensive course in the close reading
of many kinds of fiction, with an
�mphasis on the tradition of psycholog
Ical realism. The different styles and
approaches to na rrative that character
ize writing by men and women in dif
ferent eras, and the qualities that give
superior '.niting its position of esteem in
our culture, will be studied. (every
fall)
Cr 3 .

ENG 209 Business and Report Writing
Primaril y for j uniors and seniors
majoring in business administration.
Training in clear and effective writing
of formal reports, business communica
tions, and related materials. (every
semester) .
Cr 3 .
ENG 210 Newswriting
This course includes news and feature
writing with intensive practice in j our
nal istic-writ ing techniques, accuracy,
judgment, and style. (every fall). Pre
Cr 3 .
requisite: ENG 100/101.
ENG 260, 261 Shakespeare
ENG 260 and 261 each feature close
readings of approximately seven of
Shakespeare's plays, and focus attention
both on philosophical and theatrical
meanings. The division of plays within
the two courses is largely arbitrary. Its
intent is to permit students to take a
second course in Shakespeare without
repeating the readings of the first
course. Neither course is introductory or
prerequisite to the other. The main
difference is that ENG 260 will include
a section on the major history plays
(Richard II; 1, 2 Henry IV); ENG 261
wi ll include a section on the dramatic
fairytales or ..romances" that Shake
speare wrote at the end of his career

(The Winter's Tale;

The

Tempest).

Beyond that the courses will incl ude the
following major plays assigned to each
course:

As You Like It, Twelfth
Night, Hamlet, Macbeth. (every fall) .
ENG 261: Romeo and juliet, Midsum
mer Night's Dream, Othello, King
Lear. (every spring). Each course: Cr 3 .
ENG 260:

ENG 280 The American Renaissance
Major American writers of the mid- 19th
century. I ncludes critical st udy of
major works by Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Melville, Whitman, and
Dickinson with attention to the social
and literary backgrounds . (alternate
Cr 3 .
fall).

ENG 291 The Modem Age: American
The purpose of this course is to examine
the nature of Modernism as it developed
in 20 th-century America. Early pre
cursors such as \Vhitman and Twain
will be considered with a view to deter
mining what special issues and tech
niques developed to express an Ameri
can Experience. Emphasis, however,
will be on major recent writers such as
Faulkner, Hemingway, Fi tzgerald,
Pound, \Villiams, Katherine Anne Por
ter, Flannery O' Connor, and selected
co n t e m p or ar y p o e t s . ( a l t e r n a t e
Cr 3.
fall) .
ENG 302 Fiction Workshop
An advanced course requiring the com
p letion of short stories or a substantial
part of a novel. Prerequisites: ENG
202 and instructor's permission. May be
repeated for 3 additional credits with
instructor's permission.
Cr 3.
ENG 303 Poetry Workshop
A course for advanced students who,
after experimenting with different
approaches and styles, are developing
their own themes and voices as poets.
\Vork toward a completed chapbook
len gth manuscri pt of high- quality work
will be the basis for the course grade.
Prerequisites: ENG 203 and instructor's
permission. May be repeated for 3
additional credits with instructor's per
mission.
Cr 3.
ENG 304/504 Writing the Contempo
ra ry Novel
According to William Carlos Williams,
a short story is about one thing; a novel
is about many related things. This
worksho p is for writers whose fiction
requires the space and scope of the novel
form, and the course will examine ways
of structuring complex material with
special attention to the relations of parts
to the whole. It will consider the prob
lems--practical and creative-- peculiar
to sustaining a single creative effort over
a long period of time, and such aids to
organization as the outline, note sys
tems, schedules. Students will present
chapters and/or projected plans to the
class in an atmosphere of supportive
discussion and criticism. Undergradu
ates may enter with permissi on of the
instructor.
Cr 3.
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W

riters of Maine
ENG 389
Historical and literarv analvsis of writ
ers in and about M a ne. T e emphasis
will be on the literary quality of the
best-known men and women writers
and the place in history both past and
present of the lesser-known writers.
Extra credit in the course will be given
for a report about any off-campus
project related to an author and a par
ticular locality in �faine. E nglish
majors should have already taken a
survey of American literature; prospec
tive teachers will prepare an annotated
bibliography of one author of their
Cr 3.
choice. (every year).

h

i

ic

ENG 502 F tion Workshop
An advanced course in writing fiction.
Discussio n of student short stories and
work-in-progress with emphasis on
subject development, plot, style, and
publ ica tion standards . M a nuscript
Cr 3.
conferences .
ENG 503 Poetry Workshop
An advanced course in writing poetry.
Intensive class discussion of students'
poems, with follow·up conferences.
Class assignments will explore contem
porary poetic techniques and perspec
Cr 3.
tives.

Foreign Languages
FRE 107 Intensive Beginning French
An intensive course for the beginning
student, covering a full year's work at
the college level to p repare the student
for the intermediate level of college
French. Empha�is is placed upon the
four skills of language learning: speak
ing understanding, reading and \vriting
along with an introduction to contem
porary culture and civilization. Daily
practice in the Language Lab is
Cr 6.
required.
FRE 399 Marguerite Duras and Lan
guage
This course will study the works of
�farguerite Duras who is considered by
many critics as the most original mice
in French literature todav and recent
winner of the Prix Go court. Play
wright, cinea�te, novelist, short story
writer, Marguerite Duras is experienc
ing increasing popularity. The course

�
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will study the thematic content of her
writings in an attempt to define her lit
erary vision and the nature of her
response to contemporary social and
esthetic problems. The course will also
examine her attitude towards women's
issues in view of throwing light on her
contribution to what could be termed
the "feminist dialogue". Lastly, the
course will study her unique literary
style and how this style in refusing tra
ditional and conventional modes of
expression creates a fresh psychological
approach towards the world. The
course will discuss the connection
between Duras' literary style to Michel
Foucault's Discours sur le langage and
will lastly compare Duras' literary
Cr 3.
expression to Virginia \Voolfs.

O C E 1 0 0 Introduction t o Oceanogra
phy
Origin and extent ·or the oceans; nature
of the sea bottom; causes and effects of
currents and tides; chemical and physi
cal properties of sea water; animal and
plant life in the sea. Three hours lec
Cr 3.
ture. E ach semester.
OCE 1 0 1 Oceanographic Laboratory
A laboratory course in which the stu
dent is introduced to some of the tech
niques and technical processes involved
in oceanic measurements and data
reduct i o n . Prerequisite: OCE 1 00
which may be taken concurrently. One
two-hour l a boratory session each
Cr l .
week.

History
Geography

2

CEO 06 Field Camp in Geography
The field camp in geography will utilize
the talents of geographers from Orono,
Farmington and the University of
Southern Maine. I t will be sited at
Wolfe's Neck Farm in Freeport and will
involve urban development in the town
of Freeport, agricultural land use and
mapping at Wolfe's Neck Farm, histor
ical geography at Pettingill Farm and
geography/archaeology on some of the
offshore islands i n Casco Bay. No pre
Cr 3.
requisites.

Geosciences
GEY I l l Physical Geology
A study of the ever-changing earth by
wind, water, volcanism, crustal move
ment and glaciation. Three hours of
lecture. Each fall and spring. GEY I l l
C r 3.
may be taken without G E Y 1 1 2.
GEY 350 Geological Field Methods
A course in geological field methods
intended to introduce to the student the
tools and practical techniques used i n
collecting, compiling and analyzing
geological data. Students will have
assignments in the igneous/meta
morphic and surficial terrain of south
ern coastal :l.taine and sedimentary and
volcanic terrain in eastern .;,astal
:l.faine. Summer. Five weeks. Prereq
uisites: GEY 1 1 1 , 1 1 2 and GEY 1 1 3,
1 14 . CEY 203, CEY 30 1 . Recom
mended: CEY 302, G E Y 303, GEY
Cr 6 .
202.

HTY 1 0 1 Western Civilization I
A basic survey and introduction to the
heritage of \Vestern man from ancient
to early-modern times . Particular
attention is given to the ancient civili
zations of E gypt, Greece and Rome.
Medieval civilization is explored with a
focus on the institutions it bequeathed
to the modern world. The Renaissance
and Reformation and the rise of the
g r e a t n a ti o n - s t a tes a r e s tu died.
Throughout the course important indi
viduals are considered such as Alexan
der the Great, Caesar, Charlemagne,
Michaelangelo, and Elizabeth I. The
course also introduces students to his
Cr 3.
torical method.

2

HTY 10 Western Civilization II
A basic survey and introduction to the
heritage of \Vestern man from early
modern times to the atomic age. Par
ticular attention is given to the
Enlightenment, the French Revolution,
the rise of the industrial era, the growth
of nationalism, and the \Vorld \Vars.
Personalities such as those of Napoleon,
Hitler, and Stalin are studied. The
course also introduces students to his
Cr 3.
torical method.
HTY 1 3 1 United States History to 1877
A basic survey and introduction to the
field of American historv, covering the
political, social, and
nomic devel
opment of the United States through
Cr 3.
Reconstruction.

ero

HTY 132 United States History Since
1877
The course is a continuation of HTY
131. A survey of American political,
social, and economic development since
about 1877.
Cr 3 .
HTY 299 The Holocaust: Policy, Prac
tice and Response
An examination-through readings, dis
cussions and site visits-of the political
and cultural processes by which previ
ous racial and religious prejudices came
to be expressed as national policy by the
Third Reich in the 1930s and 1940s, and
the consequences of that policy. The
course will provide an introduction to
the history of the Jews in E urope, fol
lowed by a study of the policies of the
Nazi government within Germany and
in occupied areas to imprison, use the
labor of and exterminate Jews, political
resisters and "undesirable" racial and
social groups. The different national
experiences of, and reactions to, the
Holocaust will be examined. There are
no prerequisites for the course, but some
background in E uropean history
(including History 102, Western Civili
zation) , and/or familiarity with Euro
pean languages and literature would be
Cr 3 .
extremely helpful .
HTY 299 The Holocaust: Study Abroad
Students will travel in Eastern and
Western Europe, visiting centers of
prewar politics and culture and several
of the concentration and extermination
camps. During the travel period, stu
dents will meet daily to continue the
discussion of readings, to talk with
Holocaust survivors and other inter
preters of the past, and to present their
own responses.
Cr 3 .
HTY 3 00 History Internship
Professional experience in one of a vari
ety of positions in public and private
institutions which utilize the knowledge
and research skills of historians. Stu
dents work one day per week, keep a
journal, write an evaluation, and are
visited on the job by a faculty member.
Open to selected students; see depart
ment chair for details. Graded pass/
fail , so does not count for major credit.
Cr 3 .
Can be taken twice.
HTY 321 History o f Maine
A survey of Maine's social, economic
and political life from exploration and
early settlement to the present .
Cr 3 .

HTY 331 History o f Black Americans
An examination of the interaction of
black people with American social,
political, cultural, and economic insti
tutions. Major topics include the Afri
can heritage, components of slavery,
abolitionism, segregation, programs of
race advancement, and the modern
search for identity. Prerequisites: HTY
131 and 132 or permission.
Cr 3.
HTY 534 Maine History and Travel
This course provides an opportunity to
pursue independent study in Maine
history (especially southern Maine)
since 1820. Given largely on Fridays
and Saturdays in the summer. There
will be discussions, oral reports and
field trips to a variety of sites located in
Cr 3.
easy range of USM.

Mathematics & Computer
Science
COS 100 Computers and Society
A general course designed for students
not majoring in mathematics or com
puter science. Topics will include:
history of data processing technology;
study of the tools and methods; the
application of computers and their eco
nomic and social implications; and an
introduction to a programming lan
Cr 3 .
guage.
COS 140 Programming i n FORTRAN
A study of programming techniques and
applications using FORTRAN . Prereq
uisite: Two years of high school algebra
or equivalent.
Cr 3.
COS 160 Structured Problem Solving:

PASCAL
A study of problem-solving techniqu�
and applications using PASCAL. This
_
course is primarily for students with
a
computer science major or minor or �
strong serious interest in computer � I
ence. Prerequisite: two years of high
Cr 3.
school algebra or equivalent.
COS 230 Programming in COBOL
A study of the programming langua�e
used primarily in business. PrereqUI
site: COS 140 or COS 160.
Cr 3.

CSE 234 Computer Programming for
Elementary Teachers
The course introduces the elementary
education major to programming tech
niques and applications using the
BASIC language. No programming
skills will be assumed. Prerequisite:
MAT 131.
Cr 3.
CSE 549 Computer Programming-
LOGO
An introduction to the LOGO language
for microcomputers. Emphasis will be
given to writing computer programs for
use in the elementary school classroom
beginning with turtle graphics.
Cr 3.
MAT 010 Elementary Algebra
The first course of a two-course
sequence designed for students who are
deficient in high school algebra. Topics
covered include number systems, func
tions, graphs, the solution of equations,
and the solution of problems with a
business orientation. No prerequi
sites.
Cr 3.
MAT 011 Intermediate Algebra
A continuation of MAT 010. Prerequi
site: MAT 010 or one year of high
school algebra.
Cr 3.
MAT 100 College Algebra
The real number system, algebraic
operations, sets, equations, inequalities
and their graphs, functions and rela
tions, quadratic functions, exponential
and logarithmic functions, theory of
equations, systems of equations, per
mutations, combinations, probability,
sequences and series, matrices and
determ inants, and m athemat ical
induction. Prerequisite: two years high
school algebra.
Cr 3.
MAT 104 Topics in Math I
A general course designed for students
not majoring in mathematics or com
puter science. The emphasis will be on
the basic concepts encountered in
mathematics as well as the applications
of mathematics. The topics presented
mav be interdisciplinary in nature. A
student may enroll n.-.ice, with the
instructor's permission, for an addi
tional three hours of credit not to exceed
a total of six credit hours for the course.
Prerequisites: h\·o years of high school
algebra and one year of geometry. Cr 3.
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MAT 109 Linear Systems
An introduction t� vectors, matrices,
and linear systems of algebraic equa
tions and l inear programming. Prereq
uisites: two years of high school algebra
and one year of geometry.
Cr 3 .

MAT 211 P robability
Common probability laws and distri
butions of discrete and continuous ran
dom variables; matrix operations and
applications to probability. Prerequi
site: MAT 1 10 or MAT 152.
Cr 3.

MAT 1 1 0 Elementary Mathematical
Analysis
A unified treatment of the elementary

MAT 212 Statistics
Sampling distributions; estimation;
hypothesis testing; introduction to
regression analysis and analysis of va ri
ance. Applications primarily in busi
ness and economics. Prerequisite: MAT
211.
Cr 3.

functions of analysis; their analytical
properties including derivatives , inte
grals, and series; introduction to multi
variate calculus; applications. Prereq
uisites: two years of high school algebra
and one year of geometry, and a passing
grade on an algebra competency test
which will be administered at the first
Cr 3.
class meeting.
�{AT 120 Introduction to Statistics
An introductory course including basic
probability, random variables, and
their distributions; esti mation and
hypothesis testing; regression and cor
relation. Prerequisite: two years of high
school algebra .
Cr 3.
MAT 140 Pre-Calculus Mathematics
A brief review of elementary algebra
followed by a study of the algebraic,
exponential, logarithmic, and trigono
metric functions. Prerequisites: two
years of high school algebra and one
year of geometry, and a passing grade
on a n algebra competency test which
will be administered at the first class
meeting.
Cr 3.

MAT 152 Calculus A
This is the first of a sequence of three
basic calculus courses covering func
tions of one or more vari a bles, graphs,
limits, derivatives, integrals, optimiza
tion, infinite series, vectors, and various
applications. Calculus A provides an
introduction to the differential and
integral calculus of functions of one
variable. Prerequisites: two years of
high school algebra plus geometry and
Cr 4.
trigonometry, or MAT 140.

MAT 153 Calculus B
A continuation of Calculus A. Calculus
B will usually i nclude infinite series and
an introduc tion to vectors. Prerequi
site: �fAT 152.
Cr 4.
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MAT 212 Statistics
Sampling distributions; estimation;
hypothesis testing; introduction to
regression analysis and analysis of vari
ance. Applications primarily in busi
ness and economics. Prerequisite: MAT
211.
Cr 3.
MAT 232 Geometry for Elementary
Teachers
The third course in a three-course
sequence in mathematics recommended
by the Committee on the Undergradu
ate Mathematics Program of the Math
ematical Association of America for
prospective primary and elementary
teachers. E m phasis is upon construc
tions, congruence, parallelism, and
similarity. Direct and indirect methods
of proof are studied but the main
a pproach is intuitive. Prerequisite:
MAT 131.
Cr 3.
MAT 252 Calculus C
Multivariate calculus and vector calcu
lus. Prerequisite: MAT 153 .
Cr 4 .

Music
MUS 100 Music Appreciation and His
torv
A �urvey of music from the Gregorian
chant to the modern times, covering
musical practices of the renaissance,
baroque, classical, romantic, and con
temporary periods . Represen tative
works by the outstanding composers of
each period. Open to all students. Cr 3.
MUS l lO Fundamentals of Music
A background study of concepts and
skills es.<;ential to an intelligent reading
of music. The development of natural
m usi c abilities through participating in
singi ng , rhythmic activities, a n d
imtrumental work. An appreciation of
music through awareness of basic
structUTL"S. Open to all students.
Cr 3 .

MUS 5 9 9 Woodwind Teaching Methods
An advanced course in woodwinds
methods. Basics of tone production and
enbouchure will be reviewed in addi
tion to teaching techniques. The course
will be taught over a five day period ,
each day dealing exclusively with one
woodwind : flute, clarinet, saxophone,
oboe, bassoon. An expert artist-teacher
will teach each instrument.
Cr 3 .

Philosophy
PHI 101 In troduction to Philosophy:
Man and His Will
Is there a human will at all? This course
will concentrate on the issue of freedom
vs. determinism. The importance of the
human will insofar as it influences views
of experience, politics, society , etc . , will
also be considered.
Cr 3 .
PHI 103 In troduction to Philosophy:
Human Alienation
Why does modern man picture himself
as alienated from nature and his fellow
man? How did the problem of aliena
tion come a bout? What possibilities
exist for overcoming it? This course will
deal with these issues and attempt to
suggest viable alternatives.
Cr 3.
PHI 108 In troduc tion to Philosophy:
Search for God
The concept of a personal Supreme
Being, or God, or of an impersonal
Universal Creative Energy has been a
driving and dividing force in the history
of civilization. This course will examine
a broad spectrum of p rob lems, issues,
and areas of concern including such
themes as: Can the existence of God be
proven rationally; do the great religions
of the "vorld have a common core of
experience that unifies them, or are they
essentially incompatible; has science
m ade religion obsolete; is religion a
matter of faith or reason or both; what
is the nature of the mystical experience;
what is meant bv such terms as G od ,
immortality, sou karma? Philosophers
from both the East and the West will be
read in the context of arguments both
for and against the need, intelligibility,
and meaning of God and religion . Cr 3.

(

Political Science
POS 101 Introduction to American
Government
This course focuses on the political
institutions, processes, behavior, and
problems of government in the United
States. The national government is
emphasized. Key topics include: the
Constitution, S upreme Court, Con
gress, Presidency, political parties,
p u b l ic
opinion,
and
i n terest
groups.
Cr 3.
POS 120 Government and Politics of
Maine
This course concerns Maine State Gov
ernment, including legislative, execu
.
tive and judicial programs and powers
as exercised within the system of Maine
values, political parties, and interest
groups. Open to political science
� ajors and as an elective or special
mterest to the student who has an
interest in the programs and politics of
Cr 3 .
the state of Maine.

�

PO 299 Under Ireland Today
�his course deals with Irish political
hfe, both historical and contemporary .
Among the topics to be covered are the
Irish Constitution and government;
church and state in Ireland; Irish cul
ture and traditions; Northern I reland
and the problem of unification. No
previous exposure to political science is
required.
Cr 3 .

Psychology

�

PS 101 General Psychology I
An Introduction to the study of behavior
as a natural science. Among the topics
?Dve �ed are: method of inquiry, phys
IOlogiCal foundations o f behavior sen

PSY 224 Adolescent Development
A systematic study of the behavioral and
psychological development of the ado
lescent. The adolescent personality and
problems of adjustment in relation to
the family, the school and the commu
nity. Prerequisites: PSY 1 0 1 and
102.
Cr 3.
PSY 235 Psychology of Women
Psychology of women and psychological
literature relevant to men and women.
Some topics include physiological and
personality differences between the
sexes, sex-role development, role con
flict, women and traditional therapy.
NOTE: This course does not count
toward major credit. Prerequisites: PSY
101 and 102.
Cr 3.
PSY 330 Social Psychology
The psychological principles which
enter into the social behavior of the
individual. Areas of consideration
include perception, communication,
a t t i t ude formation, i n terpersonal
attraction, and group behavior. Pre
requisites: PSY 101 and 102.
Cr 3.
PSY 333 Psychopathology
The etiology, development, and mani
festation of the major forms of mental
illness with particular emphasis upon
the neuroses and psychoses. Psycholog
ical, social, and biological factors which
contribute to maladjustment are exam
ined. Prerequisite: PSY 1 0 1 and
102.
Cr 3.
PSY 361 Sensation and Perception
An examination of perceptual processes
in selected sensory systems. Emphasis on
experimental methodology, research
findings, and theoretical interpreta
tions. Prerequisites: PSY 20 1 and
Cr 3.
205.

�

satio� and perception, motivatio and
emoho? , learning and thinking. This
course IS a prerequisite for all courses in
the department.
Cr 3 .

Sociology

PSY 10� General Psychology I I
A conh �uation of Psychology 1 0 1 . I t
deals With complex psychological pro
�es such as ability testing, personal
Ity, conflict, behavior disorders and

SOC 100 Introduction to Sociology
The fundamental concepts, principles,
and methods of sociology; analyzes the
influence of social and cultural factors
upon human behavior; evaluates effect
of group processes , social classes, strati
fication, and basic institutions on con
temporary society.
Cr 3 .

therapy, and social
behavior. Prerequisite:

and

industrial
Cr 3 .

PSY 101.

issues. Guides the student toward an
understanding of why and how issues
develop, how particular social groups
are affected by them, and what is
involved in dealing with them. Specific
topics considered vary from term to
term, and from section to section.
Descriptions of current topics are
available in the sociology department
office. Students should consult these
descriptions before registering for the
course. Course may be taken only once
for credit. Does not count for credit
towards the sociology major or minor.
Prerequiste: SOC 100 or permission of
instructor.
Cr 3.
SOC 330 Sociology of the Family
A sociological approach to the study of
the family, including the structure of
social rel ationships, the modern
American family as a social institution,
the cultural background of the familv
and the impact of social change. Pr�:
requisite: SOC 100 or permission of
instructor.
Cr 3.

Social Welfare
SWE 397 Independent Study
Cr 1-15.

Theatre
THE 101 Introduction to Drama
A lecture-discussion course designed to
provide students with a conception of
the development of the theatre and its
literature. The course consists of a sur
vey of Greek medieval, Elizabethan,
French neo-classic, and 18th, 19th and
20th century theatre and drama. Cr 3 .
THE 120 Acting I--Fundamentals of
Acting: Movement and Improvisation
This is a practical course designed to
introduce the student to basic proce
dures necessary to experience the cre
ative process in acting. The course is
designed to cultivate the student's sense
of both physical and mental self by
increasing his imagination, creative,
and technical abilities. Course utilizes
movement, sensitivity, mime, and
improvisational exercises. (Taught
spring and fall semesters.)
Cr 3.

S O C 200 Social Problems
Application of a sociological frame of
reference to selected contemporary
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THE 170 Public Speaking
An introductory course in the funda
mentals of public discourse. Primarily a
lecture-performance course, students
will learn the basics of informative,
persuasive, and entertaining speaking,
as well as the processes of problem
solving and informative discussion.
Emphasis is upon conception, analysis,
structure, and modes of proof.
Cr 3 .

EDU 2 1 0 Theoretical Formdations of
Education
An interdisciplinary approach to the
study of the learning process . Explores
origins and domains of learning theo
ries. Analyzes how major theories view
the learning process. Applies theoretical
content to motivation, concept devel
o p m e n t , cl ass room m an agemen t ,
methodology and evaluation.
Cr 3.

THE 199 Summer Theatre Production

EDU 301 Elementary School Curricu
lum
This course is designed to provide an
overview of the influences, methods,
and materials that affect curriculum
designs in the intermediate grades.
Emphasis is given to four factors
affecting curriculum development: ( 1 )
goals and objectives; (2) sources o f con
tent; (3) teaching strategies; and (4)
eval u a t io n . P r erequ i s i t e :
HRD
333.
Cr 3 .

THE 199 Broadcast History
An examination of events, discoveries,
and people as they relate to the devel
opment of radio and television broad
casting. Discussion of how the media
has impacted changed our society over
the past 6 decades.
Cr 3 .
THE 290 Oral Interpretation
A course in the assimilation and analysis
of literary material (poetry, prose,
drama) with emphasis on the techniques
used in reading written material aloud
t(} an audience. Designed to stimulate
an understanding and responsiveness to
literature and to develop the ability to
convey to others, through oral reading,
an appreciation of that literature. Cr 3 .
THE 391 Reader's Theatre
A study of principles and techniques
utilized in the performance of a literary
work in the Reader's Theatre style.
Emphasis is on providing new insights
into the material through oral per
formance.
Cr 3 .

College of
Education
Undergraduate Education
EDU 200 Studies in Educational Foun
dations
This course provides an introduction to
the studv of American education.
.
Problems and issues in contemporary
education are examined from several
perspectives, including the social, his
Cr 3 .
torical and philosophical.
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EDU 303 Developmental Reading I
A basic course encompassing the devel
opmental reading program. Content
includes the major stages of reading
progress, specific instructional methods
and materials and informal diagnostic
techniques. Students are exposed to the
characteristics of reading at different
levels. Case studies are used to high
light instructional practices.
Cr 3 .
EDU 305 Methods o f Teaching Ele
mentary School Mathematics
The content of this course will focus on
developing techniques for teaching
mathematics to elementary grade
pupils. The course will be conducted
mainly in the setting of a mathematics
resource center, featuring manipulative
devices appropriate to teaching mathe
matics concepts. Prerequisites: MAT
1 3 1 , HRD 333, and EDU 3 0 1 .
Cr 3 .
EDU 308 Teaching Elementary School
Science
An alternath·e to EDU 307. This course
is conducted in a Universitv science
·
resource center and provides opportu
nities for students to apply learning
theory by exploring current science
curricula . Emphasis is on content
analysis and comparison and on imple
mentation in public classrooms. A field
experience is included whenever possi
ble. Recommended prerequisite: HRD
333 or 3.35.
Cr 3 .

E D U 3 2 1 Developmental Reading II
This course builds upon the concepts
introduced in Developmental Reading
I. Students are guided in designing spe
cific instructional activities that corre
spond to the major stages of reading
progress. Empirical demonstrations,
methods, and materials for teaching
reading are stressed .
Cr 3.
EDU 322 Remedial Reading
The course presents typical reading dis
abilities, including methods for diag
nosing and planning corrective strat
egies. Consideration is given to
methods and techniques appropriate for
general classroom use. Prerequisite: a
Cr 3.
basic course in reading.
EDU 336 Children's Literature
This course emphasizes a creative,
i nterdisciplinary approach to children's
books, an understanding of the interests
and developmental tasks of the child,
and, by precept and example, methods
of individualizing reading. The student
will be expected to read children's books
Cr 3.
widely and in depth.
lEV 460 Independent Study in Voca
tional Education
An opportunity to pursue i ndepen
dently, a topic, project, or experiment
of interest . Students will prepare a
contract or proposal for study to be
conducted and, upon completion, sub
mit findings in a scholarly report or
other evidence of completeness. Per
Cr 3.
mission of advisor.
lEVI 310 Methods and Materials of
Instruction in Vocational Education
This course treats the general and spe
cific materials and methods of teaching
vocational courses. Deals with both the
theoretical and practical aspects. Pre
requisites: ITP 370 and lEV 305. Cr 3.
ITP 320 Occupational Safety
Theory of industrial safety with
emphasis on fundamental concepts in
the industrial emironment. Emphasis
will be placed on the psychological,
sociological, and physiological aspects
of industrial safetv. Consideration will
.
be given to OSHA and its impact on the
Cr 3.
work environment .

ITP 350 Conference Leading
A course in philosophy and techniques
of organizing and conducting successful
conferences . Each p a rticipant ·wil l
assume the responsibility o f planning
and leading a simulated confer
ence.
Cr 3 .
ITP 370 Occupational and Trade Anal
ysis
Identification of occupational or trade
fields, units, operations, and items of
related information.
Cr 3 .
ITP 380 Computers i n Industry and
Technology
A study of emerging and current com
puter applications utilized in industry
and technology. Computer operation,
programming fundamentals, computer
aided design, graphics, interfacing, and
application programs relating to indus
try. Provides a basic knowledge of
computer concepts and general appli
cations and the impact of computers on
industrial technology. Lecture and
lab.
Cr 3 .
ITTI 440-51 Related Occupational
E.,.periences
(Two options, total credits to be no
more than the difference between those
granted for ITT 400, and 45 credits) .

I7

O
ION NO. 1 This course option i s
designed to permit attendance a t an
industry-sponsored approved school or
seminar for the purpose of providing the

�

s udent with advanced related occupa
tional or technical training. Courses
provided by organizations such as Gen
era Motors Training Centers, of Inter
natiOnal Typographical Union, qualify
under this course option.

�

�

O TION NO. 2 Approved employment
With a company may qualify a student
under this option. Arrangements must
be approved by the adviser in advance.
Th � experience should provide oppor
_ for updating technical skills and
tum hes
knowledge. Credit ·will be determined
on the basis of one credit for each two
full weeks of employment with a m a,.i
mum of five credits for each period of
approved continuous full-time employ
ment. A daily log, summary report and
ev aluation by an industrial supervisor
_
will constitute part of this option. Cr 3 .

PHE 102 Independent Activities
This course will allow students to earn
credit for doing physical education
activities outside the University. Stu
dents may select any activity which can
be done independently or may enroll in
a structured program, such as Y classes,
aerobic dance classes, etc. Instructor
permission required.
Cr 1 or 2 .
PHE 242 Experiential Education: Out
ward Bound
The course has two major parts: (1)
training period and (2) final expedition.
During the training period students are
instructed and participate in sail theory,
navigation, seamanship, first aid, rock
climbing, camping skills and environ
mental awareness. The final expedition
is designed to allow the student an
opportunity to demonstrate the appli
cation of each newly learned skill. All
students will participate in a solo. (An
experience of self-isolation in a natural
environment, designed for self-reflec
tion. In addition, the mission of Out
ward Bound is to develop respect for
self, care for others, responsibility to the
community and sensitivity to the envi
ronment. This course qualifies for the
P.E. requirement . PHE 242 is a 10-day
fee course. PHE 343 is a 26-day fee
course.
Cr 3 .
PHE 343 Experiential Education:
Outward Bound
The course has two major parts: (1)
training period and (2) final expedition.
During the training period students are
instructed and participate in sail theory,
navigation, seamanship, first aid, rock
climbing, camping skills and environ
mental awareness. The final expedition
is designed to allow the student an
opportunity to demonstrate the appli
cation of each newlv learned skill. All
students will partici ate in a solo. (An
experience of self-isolation in a natural
environment, designed for self reflec
tion.) In addition, the mission of Out
ward Bound is to develop respect for
self, care for others, responsibility to the
community and sensitivity to the envi
ronment. This course qualifies for the
Cr 3.
P.E. requirement.

p

PHE 353 Teacher Training in Exper
iential Education
A 28-day course for educators designed
to blend the lessons of experiential edu
cation with more traditional forms of
learning. Students will participate in a
sailing expedition with instruction in
developing teaching styles, methods of
experiential education in inside/outside
the classroom, improving student/
teacher relationship and leadership
training. This course qualifies for the
P.E. requirement. Fee required. Cr 3 .
HRD 333 Human Growth and Devel
opment
This course introduces developmental
theory and research which encompasses
the entire life span. Emphasis will be
on prenatal development through ado
lescence, with an overview of adult
development. A multi-disciplinary
view of human development will be
taken which considers stability as well
as change throughout the life cycle.
The interaction of hereditary and envi
ronmental factors will be considered in
studying physical , cognitive, and psy
chosocial development.
Cr 3 .

Graduate Education
HRD 600 Adult Education and Human
Resource Development
Personnel directors, trainers, personnel
counselors, career counselors, job
designers, manpower foreca�ters, col
lective-bargainers, performance evalu
ators and unit managers arc among the
many organization members who
..develop"" the human n.'SOurces of a
work organization. This course exam
ines the theories of human development
explicity or implicity held by holders of
such positions, how divergent or com
patible these views are and the probable
effects on employees. The course par
ticularly centers on approaches and
tools managers use to develop the
human resources of an organization in a
conceptually consistent, effective, and
humane way. A companion course to
Human Resource Development i n
Community Settings, which looks a t the
interface between community organi
zations and their clients, this course
focuses on the intersection between
organizations and their employ
ees.
Cr 3.
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HRD 604 Life Span Development I
Examines the p rocesses underlying
growth, development and behavioral
changes of humans from conception
through adolescence. The interaction of
biological, cognitive, and psychological
development during these earlier stages
of the life span.
Cr 3.
HRD 605 Life Span Development II
Examines the p rocesses underlying
growth, development, and behavioral
changes of humans from young adult
hood through old age to death. The
interaction of biological, cognitive, and
psychosocial development in adult
hood.
Cr 3.
HRD 620 Fundamentals of Counseling
Skills
This course emphasizes the develop
ment of fundamental counseling skills
such as attending behavior, listening,
reflection of feeling, paraphrasing, and
questioning. The course examines the
process and content of the counseling
interview as well as verbal and non
verbal factors which influence the
interactions within the counseling rela
tionship. Primary focus will be to help
the student develop greater self-knowl
edge and skills in interpersonal com
munication within the counseling rela
tions h i p .
P rerequisi t e : o p e n to
m a t r i c u l a ted g r a d u a t e s t u dents
only.
Cr 3.
IIRD 626 Group Process and Procedures
The course focuses on the understanding
of basic principles of group develop
ment and the recognition of the
dynamics of group i nteraction. It also
focuses on the improvement of personal
interaction processes and their applica
tion to other group setting5. Open to
m a t r i c u l a te d g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s
only.
Cr 3.

HRD 640 Human Resource Develop
ment in Organizational Settings
Personnel, directors, trainers, personnel
counselors, c areer counselors, job
designers, employment forecasters, col
lective bargaining, performance evalu
ators, and unit managers are among the
many o rganizationa members who
..de,·elop.. the human resources of a
work organization. This course exam
ines the theories of human development
explicity or implicity held by holders of
such positions, how divergent or com
patible these views are, and the proba
ble effects on employees. The course
particularly centers on approaches and
tools managers use to develop the
human resources of an organization in a
conceptually consistent, effective, and
humane way. A companion course is
Human Resource Development i n
Community Settings, which looks at the
interface between community organi
zations and their clients, this course
focuses on the intersection between
organizations and their employees.
Prerequisite: none.
Cr 3 .
HRD 645-51 Gerontology and Adult
Education: A S ummer Institute
This institute provides the adult educa
tor and the helping professional inter
ested in gerontology with an opportu
nity to increase knowledge and sharpen
program development skills in educa
tional gerontology. After examining
demographic trends and considering the
needs, interests, and capacities of the
older person as an adult learner, atten
tion is given to program development i n
schools, universities, health agencies,
senior centers, housing sites, and other
community educational settings. Atten
tion is also given to educational strat
egies for improving services to older
citizens t h ro ugh i nter-professional
seminars, community coalitions, and
p rograms for families, neighbors, and
friends of the elderly person. Educa
tional responses to the needs of older
workers is a third Institute program
area, focusing on work/career/ l i fe
planning and ne�v work roles in later
years. The overall objective of the
Institute is to provide the participant
with an intensive and up-to-date back
ground in educational gerontology and
create a forum for testing out program
development ideas. For further infor
mation, contact Ann O'Neil or \Viii
C allender at iS0-5316.

HRD 665 Psyc h ol og ical Measurement
and Evaluation
This course focuses on group tests and
related measurement techniques. The
course content will i nclude a review of
the history of testing, current issues ,
fundamental statistics for under�tand
ing and evaluating tests, a review of
s e l e c t e d ap t i t u d e , i n t e l l i g e n c e ,
achievement, interest and personality
tests. I n addition, other standardized
and n o n - s t a nd a rdized ev a I u a t i o n
measures will b e reviewed.
Cr 3 .
HRD 686 Internship in Counselor Edu
cation
This course provides an opportunity for
the student to integrate formal course
work with on-the-job experience in
selected helping i nstitutions . The course
may be taken for 3 to 12 credit hours
and is a post-practicum (HRD 690)
experience. Prerequisite: approval of
the supervising professor .
Cr 3-12.
HRD 687 Internship in Adult Education
Designed to p rovid e profess i o n a l
experience in t h e student's selected area
of concern . A plan for the internship is
p resented for approval to the studenfs
adviser. On approval, the intern com
pletes his/ her planned program under
the supervision and evaluation of a
responsible person

for the

assignment.

internship
Cr 1 - 1 2 .

H R D 690 Individual Counsel i ng Prac
ticum
This course is an i ntensive supervised
experience in applying professional
knowledge and skills to the practice of
counseling with individuals. Role play
ing, video tapes, audio tapes and dem
onstrations are used in helping each
student develop an integrated counsel
ing style. Prerequisite: approval of the
Cr 3.

supervising professor.

HRD 698 Directed Studv
.
Resource Development
This course p roddes
opportunity t o pursue a
pendently planning and
area of interest within

i n Human
students

the

project inde
exploring an
the field of

human resource development. The
project must be field based, intellectu
ally sound and reflect a high caliber of
performance.

Specific

content

and

methods of evaluation are determined
in conjunction with the faculty super
visor. An approved proposal is a neces
sary prerequisite to registration. Cr 1-6.
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HRD 699 Independent Study in Human
Resource Development
This course provides students the
opportunity to pursue a project inde
pendently, planning and exploring a
topic of interest within the field of
human resource development. The
project must be library based, intellec
tually sound and reflect a high caliber of
performance. Specific content and
methods of evaluation will be deter
mined in collaboration with the
instructor. An approved proposal is a
necessary prerequisite to register. Cr 3.
HRDX 679 Death, Dying and Bereave
ment
This course examines the phenomenon
of death in modern society. Issues such
as the meaning of death, the dying pro
cess, survivorship, suicide and how
death affects individuals of various ages
are treated. Special attention is paid to
the role of the professional in death
education.
Cr 3.
HRDX 680 Institute in Group Counsel
ing
The course is an extension of basic
knowledge and practice in the funda
mentals of group dynamics and leader
ship. Emphasis is on the development
of concepts, attitudes, and skills neces
sary to understand and use counseling
groups within a variety of settings.
Course time will be spent as a grou par
ticipant, as well as in didactic instruc
tion. Prerequisite: HRD 626 or equiva
lent a nd p e r m i s s i o n o f t h e
instructor.
Cr 3 .
683 Adolescent Depression and
Suicide
M�thods of detecting potential suicide
will be addressed as well as strategies for
prevention. In addition the residual
effects of suicide on hom'e, school, and
community will be discussed. The
reading list must be obtained i n
Cr 3 .
advance.

HRDX

EDU 501 Introduction to Computer
Application
This course is designed to orient the
pre-service and in-service teacher to
terminology, operation, evaluation,
and applications of microcomputers,
hardware and software, as related to
our educational system. Additionally,
the course will deal with other more
traditional electronic media related to
modern learning processes.
Cr 3.

E D U 5 2 4 Supervised

EDU 505 Production of Classroom
Materials
A course designed to improve the
learning environment dealing with local
production of instructional materials.
The lecture-demonstration method of
instruction is employed throughout the
course, followed immediately by a lab
session in which students produce
material appropriate to their needs.
Intended primarily for in-service. Cr 3.

Reading Clinic
Clinical experiences requiring the utili
zation of diagnostic and prescriptive
methods for planning and implement
ing reading programs for students at
different stages of reading p rogress.
Tutoring experiences are augmented
and related to the professi onal literature
and research through frequent oppor
tunities to explain and defend observa
tions in seminars. Extensive reading
from basic texts, current references, and
periodicals are stressed. Emphasis is on
the a p p r o p r iate application o f
research-validated teaching and diag
nostic techniques in supervised settings.
Prerequisites: EDU 512 and EDU 513
or equivalents.
Cr 6.

EDU 511 Children's Literature
Designed for teachers who wish to
develop a deeper understanding of the
literature written for children ages 4 12, and who want to become competent
and creative catalysts in bringing chil
dren to books. Attention is given to
standards of selection, curriculum
implications, and methods for using
books to individualize reading instruc
tion. Students are expected to read
widely in juvenile collections in order to
establish a basis for selecting appropri·
ate literary fare.
Cr 3.
EDU 514 Teaching Reading in Content
Areas
This course explores techniques and
processes that can be applied by content
teachers to improve reading ability.
Emphasis is on skills that must be
applied by students in the content areas
and strategies for teaching them how to
apply them--a process of integrating the
teaching of reading/study skills while
teaching a subject matter. The course
has practical application for all class
room teachers in grades 4 through
12.
Cr 3 .

Practicum in
Reading Disabilities
Clinical experiences given in conjunc
tion with the Reading Clinic or the
University Reading Academy. Working
under supervision, students use selected
assessment instruments with adults/
children who have learning and reading
difficulties. Testing sessions will be
unique and geared to specific diagnostic
needs perceived by instructors. Cr 1 - 15 .

E D U 529

EDU 600 Research Methods and Tech
niques in Professional Education
A study of concepts, principles, and
techniques of educational research with
emphasis on scientific inquiry and
problem solving, designed for both the
producer and consumer of educational
research. Individual research proposals
and reports are completed. Prerequisite:
o p e n to m at r i c u l a t ed s t u d e nt s
only.
Cr 3.
EDU 603 Analysis of Teaching
This course provides opportunity to
view teaching from the perspective of
selected conceptual frame·works and
research findings in the theory and
practice of teaching. Analysis of indi
vidual teaching behavior is an impor
tant aspect of this course.
Cr 3
EDU 604 Curriculum Development
This is a basic course in curriculum
development for classroom teachers and
school administrators. Course content
'\\ill include analrsis of curriculum
development processes, educational
objectives, curriculum and organiza
tional designs, techniques of instruc
tion, and e\·al u ation methodo l
ogy.
Cr 3 .
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EDU 6 1 0 Seminar 1: Critical Issues in
Teaching and Learning
As the initial course of the I nstructional
Leadership Program, this seminar pro
vides grounding and direction for a spi
ral of learning to continue throughout
the program. It draws on direct and
observed experience of participants, -as
well as on the literature of theory,
research, and p ractice, to exlore critical
issues in teaching and learning. It aims
to provide students with a p rocess of
inquiry useful for identifying, classify
ing, and analyzing instructional prob
lems and, thus, contributing the skill in
making decisions about curriculum and
pedagogy.
Cr 3.
EDU 620 Foundations of Reading
Instruction
The characteristics of the developmen
�al reading program are examined.
Topics are evolved from the major
stages of reading progress and include:
early reading correlates, reading readi
ness , initial reading, opportunities for
independent reading, wide reading
including: vocabulary development,
comprehension, study skills, and read
ing in the content areas. Methods for
diagnosing and prescribing for reading
are related through case studies of stu
•dents residing at different stages of
reading progress .
Cr 3.
EDU 633 Special Applications of Read
ing :\lethods
Independent study, opportunities to
apply course experiences in field-based
situations are encouraged. Considerable
latitude is pos.sible in pursuing options
of professional interest with approval of
advisor. Examples of activities include:
writing project (meeting standards of
professional journals) , intensh·e clinical
experiences, educational consultation
and research. I ndependent options must
be approved in writing by the Program
Coordinator.
Cr 3.
EDU 659 Education of the Cifted and
Talented
An introduction to the nature and
characteristics of gifted and talented
children. The course will include
rationale for differentiated, educational
program objectives, identification, and
development of creath·ity, community
awareness, in-service training, histori
cal perspectives, and future trends in
gifted education .
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Cr 3.

EDU 670 Introduction t o Administra
tion
Required first course for all master's
degree c andidates i n educational
administration. The course introduces
theories of administration and provides
each student with diagnostic data to
conduct a needs assessment as the basis
for planning a personalized program of
study. Prerequisite: admission to edu
cational administration graduate p ro
gram.
Cr 3.
EDU 671 Organizational Behavior
A systems approach to understanding
and predicting human behavior within
organizations. The course emphasizes
analytical means to 1) reveal forces
which affect decision-making and
leadership behavior, and 2) identify
implications for managerial functions.
Basic concepts such as authority, influ
ence, motivation, commu nication,
conflict, pattern maintenance and ten
sion m anagement are discussed and
applied.
Cr 3.
EDU 678 School Law
The p urpose of this course is to acquaint
students with general p rinciples of
school law as found i n the interpretation
of constitutional and statutory provi
sions by the higher courts. Laws gov
erning pupils, teaching personnel and
boards of education will be s tressed
with particular emphasis on Maine
Cr 3.
school law.
EDU 679 Evaluation and Supervision of
School Personnel
The course considers the underlying
concepts and principles of evaluating
school personnel. Readings, lectures,
discussions, and simulated acthities
focus on a variety of evaluation models
and strategies which facilitate the
appraisal of administrators, teachers,
and supporting staff. Attention is
directed to how personnel evaluation
affects program evaluation. Prerequi
site: admission to educational adminis
tration graduate p rogram and/ or hold a
master's degree.
Cr 3.
EDU 699 Independent Study
Cr 1-6.

EDUI 501 International Seminar in
Educational Leadership: A
Search for Excellence.
The course includes travel to I reland,
England, Scotland and France with
discussions and lectures on historical ,
cultural and educational aspects. The
program offers tours of schools and
school related organizations and the
matching of participants with role
counterparts. Emphasis is on staff
development, teacher centers, pastoral
care and the educational standards i n
schools and supportive agencies. Sight
seeing, theatre, shopping. Graduate
credit.
Cr 3.
EPD 503-51 Arts Education Institute
The institute is designed to provide a
wide variety of arts experiences and arts
education strategies for elementary
classroom teachers who wish to incor
porate more arts in their educational
programs. G raduate credit and recer
tification available. For more informa
t i o n , c o n t a c t Jo- Anna Moore a t
780-5468.
Cr 3 .

EPD 520-51 Southern Maine Writing
Insti tute
The Southern Maine Writing Project, a
writing project affiliated with the
National Project Network, will conduct
an intensive three-week writing insti
tute for classroom teachers and lan
guage arts specialists designed to
develop materials and presentations for
subsequent in- service workshops .
Graduate credit and recertification
credit available. For further informa
tion, contact G e o r g e L y o n s a t
780-5327.
Cr 3.
EPD 525 Project for the Development of
Instructional Support Teams
This project has a two-fold objective:
participants will expand their own rep
ertoires of instructional strategies and
develop a capacity to coach other
teachers in the acquisition and use of
these skills. The instructional theories
and strategies of Madeline Hunter
(Mastery Teaching) and Bruce Joyce
(Models of Teaching) will be analyzed,
domonstrated, and practiced . Proce
dures for observing and coaching
teaching will be developed. Gradua
Cr 3.
tion/Recertification Credit.
EPD 526 Mental Health Needs of
Hearing Impaired Children and Their
Families
This course, to be held on Mackworth
Island is sponsored by the Governor
Baxter School for the Deaf and the
University of Southern Maine. Areas
central to mental health issues of the
Hearing Impaired will be examined.
The psychology of deafness, the needs of
the deaf and their families·, intervention
strategies and the develop ment of sup
?ort services are the topics to be exam
Ine d .
G r a d u a t e/ R e c e r t i f i c a t i o n
Credit.
Cr 3 .
EPD 527 Educational Implications o f
Language
Disorders
This course includes the study
of diag
.
n?Shc tools for identi
fying langu age
disorders; the effect of langua
ge disor
ders on reading and speech; pragmat
ic
.
curriculum adaptations
to meet the
needs of the language
impaired and the
psychological aspects
of langu age dis
orders and their effec
ts on learning.
G rad u a t i o n
/ Recertification
Credi t.
Cr 3.

EPD 528 Teaching about Global Issues
This course is designed for elementary
and secondary teachers who want to
internationalize existing curriculum or
organize new courses in world affairs .
The concept of interdependence, with
its implications for the United States'
role within the world community, will

be explored. Instructional strategies and
resource aids will be emphasized. Cr 3.
EPD 529 Economic Education for the
Classroom Teacher
This course is designed for teachers to
develop an understanding of basic eco
nomic concepts in order to integrate
economic education into their curricu
lum. No prior knowledge of economics
is necessary. Through a self-designed
project, the needs of teachers of all
grade levels will be addressed.
Cr 3.

EXE 640 Total Communication: Hear
ing Impaired
This course is intended for teachers of
the hearing impaired who will be in a
communication environment with
hearing impaired students who com
municate through a visual-manual
mode. The course will cover basic visu
al-manual communication skills, con
versational and educational signs,
manual English for educational pur
poses, and an introduction to receptive
American Sign Language (AS L ) .
Included will be readings and discussion
concerning total comm unication
approaches, linguistic structures of ASL
and forms of manual English, and the
role of signs in language teaching. Cr 3.

EPD 530 Storytelling
A course designed for teachers, librari
ans or individuals interested in the art of
storytelling. Content includes tech
niques, readings, recommended sources
and practice sessions.
Cr 3.
EXE 605 Practicum in Exceptionality
A field-based course designed to offer
experience in teaching exceptional chil
dren. Students will work with children
in their area of specialization. This
course emphasizes assessment, teaching,
and development of educational pro
grams and strategies.
Cr 3.
EXE 620 Learning Disabilities--Theory
and Practice
An examination of the nature and
characteristics of children with learning
disabilities. The course will include the
study of specific learning disabilities
encountered in children, historical per
spectives and future trends; and the
roles of educators, parents, and auxil
iary personnel in diagnosis, prevention,
and remediation.
Cr 3.
EXE 622 Advanced Methods-Learning
Disabilities
This course will focus on diagnostic
techniques and remedial :trategies in
.
working with children with le� rnmg
disabilities. Assessment techmques,
curricular strategies, and prescriptive
approaches will be studied wi h � focus
on prevention and remediahon of
Cr 3.
learning disabilities.
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Sch ool of Business,
Economics and
Management
Accounting
ACC 201 Principles of Financial
Accounting

An introduction to accounting princi
ples and concepts. E mph asis is placed
on understanding financial statements
and the accountng for assets, liabilities,
equities, revenue, and expenses.
Cr 3.
ACC 202 Financial and Management
Accountin g
This course is designed for non-ac

counting majors. It deals with the
selection and preparation of i nfo rma
tion which will serve to support and
assist m anagement in planning and
controlling a fi rm 's operations: the
emphasis is on information needs for
m a n a g em e n t
d ec i s i o n
m aki n g.
Included are an alysis of financial state
ments, ch anges in financial position,
cost-volume-profit analysis , budgeting,
i ncome ta.x considerations, and quanti
tative techniques integrated with more
traditional approaches. Prerequisite:
Cr 3.
ACC 20 1 .
ACC 305 Cost Accounting
Concep ts and analytical

procedures

n('C{_"SS ary to the generation of account
ing data for man agem ent planning and
control and product costing_ Emphasis
is on job costing, p rocess costing, stan
dard costs, and variance analysis and
direct costing. Prerequisite: ACC 202
or ACC 301 .
C r 3.

Undergraduate Business
BUS 327 Investmen t �lanagement

Provides the planning and management
of investment programs for all types of
investors. Evaluates the various media
of investments in terms of their risks and
profits. The functiom of the stock
market and i ts behavior are examined.
Cr 3 .
Prerequisi te: BUS 320.

BUS 340 Principles o f Management
A comprehensive sun·ey of all ph ases of
m a nage m ent in public and private sec
tors. The influences of human, social ,
and political factors are interspersed
with the treatment of mana ge ment's

structural and technical p rocesses.
Analyses focus on such themes as plan
ning, decision m aki ng, organizational
design, supervisory skills, communica
tions, and i nformation systems. Pre
requisites: E C O 2 0 1 a n d E C O
202.
Cr 3 .
BUS 346 Personnel Management
The selection, training, and manage
ment of person nel in private and public
sectors, incl u di n g elements of wage and
salary administration, testing, training,
and labor relations. Designed for the
student i nterested in administration,
office management, or personnel work
in education, business, engineering,
public senice, and other fields. Pre
requisite: BUS 340 or permission of
instructor.
Cr 3 .

BUS 367 Managerial Marketing

Students gain experience m aki n g mar
keti n g decisions as managers of a com
puter-simulated firm. The emp h asis is
on applying a "systems" app roach to
marketing decision making and on
integrating knowledge gained in the
other fu nc tional business areas into a
strategic market planning framework.
Prerequisi tes: BUS 360, BUS 37 1 . Cr 3.
BUS 371 Operations Research/Man
agement Science
A survey of quantitative methods and
tools which are commonly used in
sop his ticated m a n a ge r i a l decision
m a ki ng . Mathematical models are
constructed and applied, with the
computer's aid, to a wide range of real
world business situations. Topical cov
erage includes decision analysis, i nven
tory models, network analysis, simula
tion, queuing models, applied stochastic
processes, dynamic programm ing and
non-linear programming. Prerequisites:
BUS 290, MAT 1 1 0, MAT 2 1 1 , MAT
2 12 .
Cr 3.

BUS 349 \Vomen and Management

For both men and 'WOmen in business,
education, and the social services, etc .
It explores the changing business and
organizational environment created by
the increase of women in p rofessi onal
and managerial positions. The course
examines theoretical co ncepts, pertain
ing to women in management. Both
'\VOmen an d men who a re or aspire to be
managers will benefit from this course.
Prerequisites: BUS 340 or permission of
the instructor.
Cr 3 .
B U S 360 Marketing
An introduction to the field of market
ing normally through the use of a com
puter simulation game_ The concepts of
market segmentation, marketing mix
strategy, and market systems de\'elop

ment are presented along with an anal
vsis of consumer behavior and the need
for marketing research. Prerequisites:
ACC 201, ECO 201, ECO 202, BUS
290, �tAT l l0, :\IAT 21 1 .
Cr3.

BUS 395 Cooperative Education/In
ternship--Business Administration I

The student has the opportunity

experience in the business world. The
Uni versity can m ak e arrangements with
certain institutions and/or industries to
employ students to fill specific jobs on a
semester basis. The student's \vork is in
a related field, and the work experience
i ncreases i n difficulty and responsibility
as t he student progresses throu gh the
academic curriculu m . The w o rk
experiences are approved in advance by
the director. O pen to second-semester
juniors and seniors in the School of
Business, Economics, and Management
Cr 1 -5.
with permission.
BUS 396 Cooperative Education/In
ternship--Business Administration II
Open t o seniors in the School of Busi
n ess , Economics and �f anagement with

p e r m i s s i on .
395 .

P r e re q u i s i t e :

BUS
Cr 1-5.

BUS 397 Cooperative Education/In
ternship--Business A d min istration III
Open to seniors in the School of Busi
nt'S.'> , Economics and �tanagement with

pe r m i ss i o n .
396.
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to

relate academic knowledge to practical

Prerequ i s i te :

BUS
Cr 1-5.

BUS 452 Organizational Behavio r
An analysis of the interplay between
individual and group behavior, leader
ship styles and the culture of an organi
zation. The findings of behavior science
are applied to such processes as moth·a
tion, influence, the structure of work,
organizational design, leader-group
relations and organizational change.
Models, case studies, simulations, and
applications. Prerequisites: BUS 340
or permission of instructor .
Cr 3 .
BUS 490 Independent Readings and
Research
Selected topics in the various areas of
accounting, finance, management, and

m a r k e t i n g m a y be s t u d i e d a n d
researched o n an independent basis.
Prerequisites: senior standing and per
mission of the instructor and chair of the
department.
Cr 1-6.

Graduate Business
MBA 502 Fundamentals of Accounting

Two individual modules which provide
an intensive survey of the fundamentals

of financial and management account
ing. I ncludes an appreciation and
understanding of (A) generally accepted
accounting principles and their appli
cation in the preparation and analysis of
financial statements; and (B) the theory
and tools used to evaluate situations in
vario us business and
a t-for-profit
environments .
Cr 1 . 5 per module .

�

MBA 691 Independent Study

Selected topics i n the areas of Business
and/or Administration may be studied
an
researched on an independent
asis. Prerequisites: permission of the
I nstructor and the director of Graduate
Programs.
Cr 1-3.

?
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ABU 1 1 2 Principles o f Accounting II
A study of the procedures of accounting
for owner's equity, long-term invest
ments and the cost of manufacturing
goods. The proprietorship, partnership ,
and corporation accounting techniques
are developed in a practical approach.
Prerequisite: ABU I l l . (not for SBEM
Cr 3.
baccalaureate)
ABU 190 Introduction to Computers in
Business
This course focuses on the role of the
computer as an aid in managerial deci
sion m aking. Computer operation and

programming fundamentals including
flowcharting and p rogram writing in
one of the common computer pro
gramming languages emphasizes busi
ness applications. Provides a basic
knowledge of computer concepts;
"hands on" problem solving with the
computer; and the impact of computers
on the business world. Required for
ABA program . Transfers to baccalau
reate program, but does not replace
Cr 3.
BUS 290.
ABU 220 Business Finance I
A study of the promotion, organization,
and financing of the single proprietor
ship, partnership, and corporation.
Such topics as fund flows, ratio analysis,
breakeven analysis and leverage, time
value of money concepts, cost of capital
and capital budgeting are examined.
Prerequisites: ABU 101 , ABU 102, ABU
Cr 3.
1 1 1 and ABU 112.
ABU 260 Marketing
A studv of the marketing organization
with a 'focus on product policies, distri
bution policies, promotional and p ric
ing policies. Market researc is impl�
mented by getting students mvolved m
casework, controversial issues, and local
business community projects. Prereq
Cr 3.
uisites: ABU 102.

�

Associate Business

�

A B l l l Principles of
Accounting I
An Introduct ion to the accou
nting cycle ,
working papers , and
financial state
m ents . A p
r actical em p h as i s on
acco unting methodolog
y wi th coverage
_
f Im en tory contro
l, cash control ,
: .
ep reciatw n of plant
assets and pavroll.
Cr

�

3.

Economics
ECO 201 Principles of Economics I
A theoretical analvsis of the basic char
acteristics , institutions, and operational
acth·ities of a modern capitalistic econ
omv ..vhich is involved in the transfor
mation o f scarce economic resources
into the goods and services de� anded
bv consumers. Topics discussed mclude
i�flation, unemployment, governn ent
�
monetar\' and fiscal policy to achieve
fu l l e�ployment a n d eco n o m c
growth.
Cr ·

ECO 202 Principles of Economics II
A theoretical analysis of the firm and its
role in the transformation of scarce
economic resources into the goods and
services demanded by consumers. Spe
cial attention is focused on the develop
ment of a market mechanism for the
exchange of goods, services, and
resources within a capitalistic economy.
Topics discussed include consumer
preferences and consumer behavior,
production theory and production cosl�.
the monopoly firm, and resource pric
ing.
Cr 3 .
E C O 399 The Economic Evaluation of
Investment Projects
An examination of the various tech
niques for evaluating private and public
investment projects. Prerequisites ECO
Cr 3 .
201 and 202.
ECO 490 Independent Readings and
Research in Economies
Independent study and research of var
ious student selected areas of economics.
Prerequisites: senior standing and a
completed independent study form
(available from Registrar) .
Cr l-3.

School of Nursing
Nursing
NUR 300 Nursing Process I
Introduet-'S the student to ba�ic cogni
tive, affective, and psychomotor skills
fundamental to nursing practice. Uti
lization of nursing process is empha�ized
to assist individuals to promote and
maintain optimal health. Concepts and
selected theories provide a basis for
understanding the factors which facili
tate and/or inhibit the growth and
development of human beings. Didactic
classroom and experiential learning in
the Learning Resource Lab provides the
opportunity to practice and develop
basic skills which will be applied in
selected clinical settings. Prerequisites:
junior level standing in the S �hoo� �f
Nursing. Concurrent: B IO 34a, :\ U R
Cr 9.
303.

�
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NUR 308 Women and Health
An interdisciplinary approach will be
used to explore and a nalyze the politi
cal, economic, legal and social factors
influencing women's health. Topics
will i nclude women's work, health
related legislation, women as receivers
and deliverers of health care, health
issues related to the reproductive cycle,
lesbian health care, violence against
women and :\Iaine women's health
needs. Students will have an opportu
nity to focus on an area of special inter
Cr 3.
est.
NUR 401 Health-Related Research
Various types and methods of research,
concepts basic to the research process
including sampling, validity, reliabil
ity, and ethics \Viii be introduced. The
student will evaluate and util ize
health- related research and consider
implications for nursing practice and
the nurse as a researcher. Prerequisites:
statistics. Open to other than nursing
students with perm ission of fac
Cr 3.
ulty.

i

NUR 404 Issues n Adolescent Health
Care
The pu rpose of this course is to examine
the bio-psycho-socio-cultural growth
and deYelopment of adolescents and to
examine issuL>s in health care that are
spt.>c ific to the age group .
Cr 3.
:\"UR 540 Total Health Assessment
The purpose of this course is to develop
the knowledge and skill nt.'CCSSan· to
conduct an i n-depth bio-psycho-�ial
cultural assessment of an i ndividual .
Emphasis will be placed on data collec
tion through denlopment of commu
nication, interviewing, h istory taking
Cr 3 .
and physical examination skills.
:\"UR 550 Advanct.'d Applied Pathophv·
siolo&'Y
This course exam ines the diseasl>s
responsible for a major portion of the
mortalitv and m orbidi tv i n the Ameri
can aduit population todav. It studies i n
detail t h e mechanisms a�d manik>sta
Cr 3.
tions of these discasL>s.

Therapeutic Recreation
REC 106 Lifeline: Walk/Jog
\ValkiJog is a program designed for the
sedentary person who, for one reason or
another, is not i n good physical condi
tion. This aspect of Lifeline is essen
tially a routine of walking/jogging, cal
isthenics, stretching, and relaxation
techniques. Exercise begins slowly and
progresses each week. At the end of the
ten weeks, one may elect to go into the
Cr I .
i ntermediate program.
REC 107 Lifeline: Aerobic Dance
Aerobic Dance is a choreographed
exercise program focusing on aerobic
conditioning, m uscul a r endurance,
postural flexibility, and relaxation.
Simple dances ranging from slow
stretching warm-ups to strenuous
rhythmical routines are followed by
mat work to improve m uscle tone,
strength, and flexibility. The program
develops proper body alignment and
maximum range of motion. Various
relaxation techniques are explored at
Cr I .
the end of each class.
REC 108 Lifeline: Aquatics
Aquatics is a cardiovascular exercise
program for those who prefer swim
ming. Non-swimmers may also partici
pate, as many of the exercises can be
performed in the shallow end of the
pool . A combination warm-up/water
calisthenics routine is followed bv a
peak exercise period where heart r�tes
are elevated to improve cardiorespira
tory endurance. The exercise session
ends with a cool-down period of slow
\valking and swimming, and final
Cr I .
stretch downs on the pool deck.
REC 109 Lifeline: Weight Training
Lifeline offers a supervised training
program for boys and girls 14 to 18
years of age. Courses are offered
throughout the year utilizing the Life
l i n � Bodysh op . The program is
designed to teach proper conditioning
\·alues and techniques; increase muscu
lar strength and endurance; increase
flexibility; and increase cardiova<;eular
conditioning.
Cr 1 .
REC 2 1 6 Advanced First Aid and
Eme gency Care
Th s mursc will cover the topics pre
M:nbt'd hy the American Hed Cros'i in
their advanct'<l first aid cou rM·, includ
ing respiratory cmergencit'S. artificial
rL'Spiration. wounds, poisoning, water
aceidcnts, drugs, burns, emergency

!
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c h i l db i rth , emergency resc u e and
t ransfer, and other topics. Successful
completion of the course requirements
will lead to advanced Red Cross fi rst aid
Cr 3.
certification.

m n

REC 199 Basic Sailing and Sea a ship
An intensive one-week adventure in
learning boating safety, sail handling,
and navigation on board a sailboat in
Casco Bay. Full navigation training in
dead reckoning, loran, and celestial.
Students live aboard the vessel learning
all the basics of cruising seamanship and
detailed chartwork. Research paper
Cr 3.
required.
REC 219 Personal Fitness
This course is intended to help the stu
dent u nderstand the basics of health/
physical fitness and the i mportance of it
in relation to total lifestvle. In addition
to lecture/discussion, all -students will go
through a fitness evaluation and be
expected to attend exercise lab three
t imes per week. Offered both semesters,
t h re e h o u rs
9 0- rn i n u t e l ec t u r e ,
Cr 3.
lab.
REC 295 Internship
Preprofessional assignment i n appro
priate recreation settings (e.g. , nursing
homes for the aged, institutions, agen
cies, halfway houses, hospitals, parks,
camps, playgrounds, schools for the
h andicapped, penal institutions, and
rehabilitation centers) . Faculty super
vision and guidelines provided . Prereq
uisite: REC 1 13, 294, and 30 credit
Cr 9.
h ours.
REC 495 Internship
This course is to be taken in the senior
year. Students are required to work a
minimum of 32 to 40 hours a week at a
camp, recreation department, school,
agency, hospital, institution, or nursing
home. Students are expected to select
three different experiences, approxi
mately five weeks at each, when possi
ble, and must keep a daily log of their
experiences to be passed in to the
instructor at the end of the semester. A
University supen·isor will visit and
evaluate each student at least three
times d uring the i nternship. Prerequi
Cr 9.
site: REC 494.

The Facts
Registration

form must be completed in advance of

General Policies Related to Undergraduate
and Graduate Registration

Registration (Changes) Students may not
add a course after the second class has met.

Audits Students may register for courses
on a noncredit basis.

registration.

With a noncredit

registration, the student may participate in
classwork, but is not required to take ex
aminations. A noncredit registrant should
know, however. that state Departments of
Education do not accept for certification or
other purposes any course taken on a non
credit basis. An audit registrant is required
to pay full tuition for the course.

Certificate for Teachers Certificates for

Registration (Late) Students in attendance
at the first and/or second class meeting must
complete and submit reg istration forms not
later than the second class meeting.

Changes to or from pass/fail, audit, and

Registration (Multiple Campus) Student'

repeat must be done before the second class

who wish to register for courses at other

meeting. To add or drop a course or make

University of Maine campuses in addition to

other changes after registration is completed ,

courses

the student must complete the proper forms

Registrar's Office or the Advising and Infor

at the Registrar's Office on the Gorham cam

mation Department to complete the proper

pus or the Advising and Information Depart

forms before registering.

ment on the Portland campus.
Registration for pass/fail, audit, and repeat

at

USM

should

contact

the

Variable Credits Students wishing to
fe2ister for variable credit courses must com

�

courses must be declared by the student at the

pl te a Variable Credit Approval form, ob

time of registration.

tain proper approval, and specify the credit

teaching in Maine are issued upon comple

hours for which they will register.

tion ofthe necessary requirements in elemen
tary, secondary education, or special fields
by the State Department of Education in
Augusta. You must contact the Department

Undergraduate Registration

Undergraduate Registration Procedures

Anyone may take courses in the summer,
even though they have not been accepted in
to a degree program. Before registering,

student' taking undergraduate courses may

prior to registration to determine the ap
propriate selection of courses fulfilling such
needs. It is important that each registrant
know the grade and level of h i s or her grade
certificate.

Course Cancellation The U niversity
reserves the right to cancel courses in the case
of low enrollment.

Degree Applications Students who expect
to complete either associate or baccalaureate
degree requirements this summer should sub
mit an Application for Degree card. Such
cards are available in the Registrar's Office.

Failure to W ithdraw Penalty Failure to
submit notice of withdrawal may result in a
fail ing grade.

Discussion with

faculty

members is not proper notification of change.
In the case of a student withdrawal after com
pletion of one-third of the course. the student
will receive a grade designation to be deter

Undergraduate Registration (walk-in) All

students should read carefully the course
prerequisites in the course description.
Advising Academic advising. if necessary.
is available through the Advising and Infor

mation Department (AID). The department
provides academic advising to assist students
i n interpreting University curricula re
qu irements and in making decisions regar

d ing the appropriate selection of courses for
which they may register.
Veterans' services are a responsibility of
the department, and advice and certification
regarding V.A . benefits, information on

work/study. and tutorial assistance are
available.

register in person at the Advising and Infor
mation Department in Payson Smith Hall on
the Portland campus or the Registr.1r"s Otlice
on the Gorham campus. This registr.ttion
may be made through the second class
meeting. Please note the office hours for
registration in the Summer Hours. Offices
and People section of this catalog.
Undergraduate Registration (plume-in. lts
ing VISA or MasterCard only) Student� may
register by telephone for undergraduate
courses only by calling the Advising and In
formation Department at:

8 00-492-(174 8

780-4059

or

(within Maine). Plea>e have

your card number ready.
Mail-in registrations ji1r undergraduate
courses are not accepted.

mined by the instructor.

Grades and Transcripts Grade reports
will be mailed to students at their home ad
dress by the Registrar approximately two
weeks after the end of the session. These
grade reports represent the only notification
to students of their performance in given
courses.
Students who desire official documentation
of work complete d during
a summer session
must complete a Transcript Reques form at
t
the Registrar"s Office. Transcrip will
be up
ts
dated with summe r session
work during the
second week of Septemb
er. Formal requests
for transc ript' needed
before this date will be
handled on an individ ual basis.
The fee for
a transcript to be used
out,ide the Univer si
ty of Maine system
is $2.00 for a single copy.
plus $1.00 for addition
al copies ordered at the
same time. There
is no charge for transcripts
sent within the Univ
ersity syste m .

Ind epend ent Study All courses entitled
Independent
Study require the use of a special
advance approval
form, availa ble u pon re
qu �st from the Registr
ar's Office or the Ad
VIs mg and
Informatio n Department. This
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Mail-in

promise of ability to pursue advanced study

registrations will be processed March 4

and research. All applicants, except those for

Graduate Registration (mail-in)

Graduate Registration
Students holding a baccalaureate degree

through the Friday preceding the beginning

the MBA program, are required to provide

may register for graduate courses (courses

of each session. The procedures are as

the results of their performance on either the

with a number of500 or higher) even though

follows:

they have not been accepted into a degree pro

Graduate Record Examination or M iller
Analogies Test. Applicants for the MBA pro

gram, providing there is space in the course

I. Complete registration worksheet.
2 . Mail completed form along with proper

and approval has ben granted by the ap

payment to the appropriate dean or director's

Graduate Management Admission Test in lieu

p ropriate

office.

or GRE scores or MAT scores.

advisor,

dean,

or

director.

gram

should present scores from the

Matriculated graduate students are givenfirst
prefe rence for enrollment in graduate
courses.

An incomplete registration worksheet or

An application is not considered complete

form received with partial payment will be

until all the required transcripts, appropriate

returned to the student. Mail-in registrations

test scores, and letters of recommendation are

Graduate Registration Procedures

must be received by the Friday preceding the

on file. All material sent in support of an ap

beginning of each session.

plication for admission becomes the property

Graduate Registration (walk-in)

Walk-in

registrations will be processsed from March

Students who e lect to register for a course

4 through the Friday preceding the beginning

after the Friday before the session begins

of each session. The procedures are as

must attend the first and/or second class

follows:

meeting and complete registration forms no

I. Complete reg istration worksheet and
secure the signature of the appropriate dean,
director, or advisor.

2. Submit completed form to the ap
propriate dean or director's office.

3. Submit payment to the Business Office,

Early
registration is encouraged to avoid disap
pointment. Some classes are traditionallyfill
ed early.
Graduate Admission To be admitted to a

of USM and will not be returned to the
student.
For information regarding admission to any
of USM's graduate programs contact:

later than the second class meeting.

Office of Graduate Affairs
University of Southern Maine

96 Falmouth

Street

Portland, ME 04103

graduate program, an applicant must have

Corthell Hall, Gorham or Payson Smith Hall,

received a baccalaureate degree from an ac

Portland.

credited college or university and must show

For more information, contact: College of Education, 780 -5306; School of Business, Economics and Management, 780 -4020;
School of Nursing, 780 -4130; School of Law, 780 -4346.
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Date

D D-D D-D D

Graduate Registration Worksheet
mail-in registration only
You will receive a course confirmation in the mail within a week after you register.
Name

--

--;-;;----;-;:--.:=:-First
Middle

--

--.:;;---Last

D D 0-D D-0 D D D
Social Security Number

��------------��----------��------�------���-------

Home Address

__
__
__
__
__
__
__

Business or
Local Address

---

Street

City

n;;;,;-;;;:;;:;;;-;;;:--.:
;;-;;:
:
;;:;:;:;
�
organization or Street

State

Zip

Telephone

--;:;;::-:------c:=�----;;:,-------=-:--:-----

-

City

State

Zip

Telephone

Course Schedule
Campus

Number

Department

Section

Session

Total

Pass/Fail

Credits

credits

Reg�tration Processed= ----

D

Married

D

D

Single

Male

D

Female

mrthdate

D D-D D-D D

Residency Declaration

.
.
(for full description, see Catalog)
the semester
� h�reby certify that I have been a permanent resident of the �tate of Mame f�r at least one ye�r pnor to �he s�rt of
not
_
change that
Will
ion
declarat
this
student.
dent
non-resi
a
as
Ind icated above.(If you are already classified by the Umvers ity
classification .)

Signature

Country of Citiren,hip if not U.S.
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Tuition and Fees
Undergraduate: $50.30 per
credit hour
Graduate: $57.90 per credit
hour
Payment Payment of tuition and/or fees in
full is requ ired at the time of registration.
Checks should be made payable to the
University of Maine (foreign students should
send payment in U.S. currency). Other pay
ment plans available include MasterCanl and
VISA. Contact the University of Southern
Maine Business Office for details.
When pay ing institutional charges by
check, a $5.00 penalty is imposed if the check
is returned because of an i rregularity for
which the person submitting the check i s
responsible.
Payment must be made at the Business Of
fice on campus.
Payment by Employer or Agency A stu
dent whose employer or federal and/or state
agency has agreed to pay part or all of the stu
dent's tuition o r text cost directly to the
University, should furnish the USM Business
Office with a purchase o rde r or a letter in
duplicate covering the costs to be underwrit
ten by the employer or agency. I n the case of
military personnel , an approved request for
tuition assistance must be furn ished.
Tuition Waiver for Senio r Citizens The
Board of Trustees ofthe University of Maine
has authorized a waiver of tuition for people
who are State of Maine citizens over age 65
who wish to register for undergra uate
courses at any campus of the University o f
Maine. Permission to enroll will be granted
on an individual basis if there is space
available in the course.
People age 65 or over who wish permis
sion for a waiver of tuition should contact the
Registrar's Office for credit cou rses or the
Division of Public Serv ice for noncredit
courses. Senior citizens must state their status
at the time of reg istration. All requests of
registration for credit courses will be process
ed during the working days immediately
preceding the start of the session in which the
desired courses are offered.

d
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Tuition Refund Po licy To ensure unifor
mity and fairness to all, the following refund
policy has been established regarding tuition
and room and board.
A total refund may be granted only when
the application for refund is made before the
start ofa gil·en session. In those cases when
the withdrawal is made after a session begins,
the following refu nd rates will apply.
University fees are not refundable.
Refun d Percentage
1st week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 %
2nd week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50%
3 rd week . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 %
No refunds granted after
third week o f class

Refer to the US M underg raduate catalog
for refund policies for courses lasting three
weeks or less.
Adjustment of Tuition and Fees The
financial requirements of the University,
changing costs, state and legislative action,
and other matters may require an adjustment
of charges and expenses. The University
reserves the right to make such adjustments
to the estimated charges and expenses as may,
from time to time, be necessary in the opi
nion of the Board of Tru stees up to the date
of final registration . The applicant
acknowledges this reservation by the submis
sion of any applicatio n for admission or by
registration.

Accommodations and Dining
On-Campus Accommodations

Health and fire safety regulations prohibit
cooking or preparation of meals in residence
hall rooms.
Payment for accommodations must be
made at the time of check -in.
The Department of Conferences coor
dinates housing arrangements for participants
in the institutes held on campus. If you are
participating in an institute, your reservation
will be forwarded to Conferences.

Living accommodations for Summer Ses
sion participants are available on the Gorham
campus during the entire Summer Session
program (May 3
1 -August 16.) Rooms may be
rented on a nightly basis or for the d uration
of a summer course. Students who desire ac
commodations for just a few nights should
make their reservation before 1: 00 p.m. of the
day they wish to stay. Students who desire ac
commodations for more than just a few nights
should submit the Housing Reservation Re
quest directly to the Residence Life Office
to be certain of room availability.
Housing rates are provided below.
Residence hall furnishings include a bed,
desk, study chair, closets, a chest of drawers,
and overhead lights. Study lamps are not pro
vided . All bathrooms are the community type
and separate for men and women. Single
rooms do not have private bathroom fucilities.
Pets are not allowed in the residence halls.

-- - - -- - -

Housing Rates

No Linen Limited Linen*
$ 8. 7 5
$ 6. 25

Single
Double

$ 1 1. 00
$ 8. 50

Refunds will be made on a per diem basis.

On-Campus Dining
The University offers meals and or
/ snacks
at reasonable prices on both campuses . In
Portland, prepackaged menu items will be
available Monday -Friday, 7:3 0a.m.-1: 00 p.m.
The Gorham Dining Center will serve
breakfast from 7 :3 0a.m. -8:3 0a. m . ; lunch
from ll:3 0a.m . -1:00 p. m.; dinner from 5:00
p.m.- 6:3 0p.m. and offers an a Ia carte menu.
Off-Campus D ining, Lodging and
Camping
For information regarding off-campus din
ing, lodging, and camping availability, con
tact: Maine Publicity Bureau, 4
1 2 Free
Street, Portland, Maine, 2<J7/ 772 -2811; or the
Chamber of Commerce.

*Linen left in room, beds not made, no ex
change during stay. Linen includes 2sheets,
I pillowcase, I fuce cloth, 3 towels, cup, soap,
blanket, pillow.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - -

- - - - -- ---- -- --

- ------ - - --- - ---- ----- -- -- -- - -

Summ er Session Housing Reservation Request
(Please print or t y pe all information)
Mr.
Name: M s.
Address:

Birthdate:

City

No. and Street

__

State/Zip Code

___Social Security Number:

List any medical considerations that might affect room assignment: -------

D

Type of room requested : D Single

Would you like a linen package : D Yes

Double

D

No

Name of preferred roommate (if applicable) : ----Date of arrival :______ Date of Departure :------Are you participating in an institute?

D

Yes

D

No

If so, what is the name
of the i nstitute :
04 038.
"tY 0f Southern Maine' Gorham. Me.
·
Send Reservation Request
Upton Ha 11• Umversl
Directly to: Office of Residence Life. 100
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Campus Resources and Services
Parking

Health Services

All faculty/staff and summer session stu

dent vehicles not previously registered for the
1984-85 academic year must be reg istered

and display a valid decal .

15,

Effective May

1985,

the veh icle

registration fee will be $2 .00. All decals ex

pire August 31. 1985.

Vehicles may be registered at the Business

Office. Payson Smith Hall on the Portland

campus. and at Pol ice and Safety, Corthell
Hall on the Gorham campus.

Limited health services are available dur

ing the summer months. The Gorham Office

Both Portland and Gorham campus stons
are open f rom 8:3 0 a.m. to 4 : 00 p.m.,
Monday through Friday. Thestons llill be
open for extended hours at the beginning
of seural sessions. Please call to check for
specific hours.
We will mail textbooks to any student who

is unable to obtain textbooks within our

regular business hours. There is a small
handling charge for this service. Please call
the

Bookstore

(780-4070,

Portland

or

780-5476, Gorham) to obtain the correct

price,

tax,

and shipping fee,

so

that you may

mail a check before USM Bookstores will
ship the textbooks.

Please note: Te.\tbooks for a Gorham cam

pus course are located only i n the Gorham

Bookcellar, and the Portland course books are

nurse

practitioner

or

registered nurse is available from 8 :00

a.m .-4:00 p.m . , Monday through Friday.

There is no physician coverage. A fee for ser

University

dropped) within 10 days from the date ofpur
chase, and must be accompanied by the
register receipt. Books must not be written in.

Monday-Thursday: 8:00 a.m.-8:00 p.m.
Friday:

8:00 a . m .-4:30 p.m.

Sunday :

Closed

Satu rday:

8:00 a . m .-12 :00 noon

Media Services: Port land and Gorham
Campuses
M o n day-Friday:

8:00 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

All serv ices available

Monday-Thursday evenings: as necessary

to meet classroom equipment demands.

Weekend and other equipment needs to be

filled

by

prior arrangement.

Librarv/Media Services Closed

ri

Memo al Dav Weekend: May 25, 26, Tl
I ndependenc� Day:
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July 4

ing needs. As part of these services, the of
fice provides testing, information (both writ

ten and computerized), and referral as deem

For

icapped students services and also acts as the

fu rther info rmation call

Gorham,

tunities related to academic majors. For more

Advising and Information
Department

information contact: Counseling and Career

Development,

The Advising and Information Department

(AID)

The Department is responsible for hand

coordinating office for i nternship oppor

provides academic adv ising and

780-4050.

120 Payson Smith Hall,

counseling services for students who are

Financial Aid

didates who are admitted on a conditional

grams, Guaranteed Student Loan (GSL)

vices are also a responsibility of the office.

mer tuition costs. For more information

benefits, information on work study, and

provided by the Office of Financial Aid, call

undecided as to their majors, degree can

basis, and non-degree students. Veterans' ser
Adv ice and certification regarding V.A .

tutorial assistance are among the services

provided. For more information contact: Ad

vising and Information Department,
Payson

Smith

780-4059.

Hall,

2071780-4040

110

or

In its continuing effort to meet the needs

sion of Basic Studies is planning to offer
several exciting courses and seminars both in

the credit and noncredit areas. In the credit

tion course, Learning Disabilities. to several

Library: Portland and Gorham Campuses

ing and Career Development office assists

ed appropriate.

sible for payment prior to leaving campus.

area , courses range from a graduate educa

Library

p rofessional

vices is charged and individuals are respon

of our d iverse student population, the Divi

the

of

students with personal and career counsel

A

BooJCstores may be returned (if the course is

at

s taff

gymnasium .

the Portland Office is on the first floor of the

Off-Campus Centers

purc hased

a

psychologists and counselors, the Counsel

only in the bookstore on that campus.
Books

Through

is located on the first floor of Upton Hall and

780-5411 or Portland, 780-4211.

Bookstore

Counseling and Career
Development

associate business courses, to an advanced
first aid course.

Plans for challenging course for upper

elementary age children i nclude a computer
camp, an astronomy and applied science

course. and an oceanography course. A series

of programs for adults 50 or over promises

to offer topics to enhance personal growth and
enrichment.

These various courses and seminars are be

ing offered at the Saco, Sanfo rd , and Bath

Centers of the University. See the course

listings for specific course locations

times.

and

For students who are in USM degree pro

funds may be avail able to help defray sum

regarding the GSL program or other services

780-5250 o r visit the office in 202 Corthell
Hall on the Gorham campus.

Division of Public
Service
The Division of Public Service i s respon
sible for the development, coordination, and
support of all noncredit p rogramming at

The Department of Community Programs

The Department offers a total conference

on the Portland campus (9 6Falmouth Street).

planning service. The staff will help in plan

Drop by and we'll be happy to answer your

ning a program and its content. They can

questions about upcoming fall courses. Or

assist in selection of the following facilities

call 780-4045. Office hours: 8:00 a.m. to

and services: University residence/dining

5 :00 p.m.

halls; University recreation fucilities; cultural

Continuing Education for Nurs
ing and Health Professions

theater, and concerts in the Greater Portland

resources such as art galleries, summer

USM. Among the units within the division
offering programs during the 1985 Summer
Session are the Department of Conferences,
the Department of Continuing Education for
Nursing and Health Professions, and Greater
Portland Lifeline.
The Division offers Continuing Education
Units (CEU s) for many courses offered in the
various departments. CEUs are a nationally
accepted measurement applicable to non
c redit courses. Participants may attend many
different programs while accumulating a na 
tionally uniform permanent record.

Cornmmunity Programs
The Department of Community Programs
serves all segments of the commun ity with

a wide variety of full, winter, and spring non
credit programs designed for adults who re
quire courses w ith convenient times, lengths,
and locations. Programs are taught by pro
fessionals who share their knowledge and
skills while providing a practical approach
to relevant subjects. The Department offers
many certificate programs designed to ex
pand and u pgrade professional skills.

design. planning, and development.

is located in Room 103, Payson Smith Hall

The Department of Continuing Education
for Nursing and Health Professions provides
continuing education offerings for health pro
fessionals

such as nurses, pharmacists,

physical therapists, occupational therapists,
dieticians, respiratory therapists, and others
at locations throughout the state of Maine.
Programs are offe red using a variety of for

area; classroom auditorium facilities; refer
ral to local motels for housing during the
academic year; and area tourist fac ilities.
The Department will also assist in promo
tion and publicity; meeting fucilities; registra
tion services; special arrangement�. including
the selection of resource people; and post
conference evaluations, reports, and finan
cial statements. For more information con
tact 780-4074.

mats, including workshops, seminars, and
evening courses.

Department of Conferences
The primary goal of the Department of
Conferences is to provide a forum for
qualified resource people to share with others

information, develop ideas, upgrade profes
sional

skills,

and

develop

a

greater

understanding of current problems. The
Department will provide specialized services
to governmental

agencies, professional

organizations, private business, and com
munity groups in the areas of program
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